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Beloved professor

University Sports

Albert Mann dies at
age 68.
Features, 8

leaders address the
future of SU athletics.mi / \\
Sports, 17

Is the Seattle
City Council
out of touch?

Take * trip down memorv lane as
turn back the clock to the
"diamond" 1966-67 school year.
Special section, center page
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Magic oftheislands
STEPHANIE
LUM
StaffReporter
Theannual Hui 'ONani
HawaiiLuau sells out everyyear,andlastSaturday
night was no different

.

Approximately 65()pcople
packed Campion Ballroom to witness live
Hawaiian and Polynesian
dances and eat Hawaiian
food in an atmosphere of
native tropicalgreenery.
An increase in club
members and the addition
ofthe Alo'OSamoaclub
in the entertainment segment of the luau, caused
tickets for the 36th annual
Hui "O Nani luau, Hali'a

Several members go
on extensive trips
©1997

—

The Spectator

antoinette alexander,
bill weichmann,
James Figueroa
Spectator Investigative Team.
One might expectSeattle City Councilmembers tospend muchof
their term in the city where they wereelected.
Bui the truthis that severalcouncil members, as well as themayor,
are frequently out of the state, attendingmeetings and conferences
that maylast as longas half a monthand be as far away as the other
side of the world.
That was the picture
that surfaced after a

Aloha"TreasuredMemories," to sell out within
three weeks, according to

Hui ONaniTreasurerand
chairperson
Ticket
NoelaniSoriano.
"We only got back
around 50 tickets that
memberscould notselland
sold them at the Campus

two-and-a-half-month
examination of the
travel expenses of all
Seattle City Council
members for thefirst 10
months of 1996 and for
Mayor Norm Rice for
1995 and the first half
of 1996.

City Council President Jan Drago took a trip to New Zealand inFebruary 1996 forthe
"SisterCities International Conference." According to Drago, the
program is to promote worldwiderelations between differentcultures.

Seattle's sister city of Christchurch,New Zealand,helda 15-year
anniversary of the relationship, called "Seattle in Christchurch Week." The trip had
Drago out of town, unable to tend to city
business, for two weeks.
"My responsibilities as president were

done by the president pro-tern," Drago
slated. "The committee and office work
wascontinued by my legislative assistants."
Four monthslater,Drago spent five days
in Boston attending an anniversary celebration of the Sister Cities International

Conference.
"One of my purposes in attending the f
conference wasto learn how othercities' /
programs are funded and how they oper- l~
ate," she said.
I
The two out-of-town excursions set /
backher office budget,and the taxpay- f
ers,bymore than $2,000.Thatis roughly
25percent of her $7,953 annual budget -,.
for all work-related expenditures.
«
Two months following Drago's return from the landdown under, CouncilMemberCheryl Chow, whoearned
j
hermaster's degree from Seattle Uni—^-^—
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Molly McCarthy / Assistant

Photo Editor

A student atlastSaturday'sLuau dances on stage duringtheperformance ofthe auana,
themodern Hawaiiandance.

ASSU
PEGGY EATON

NewsEditor

rep

s,

Assistance Center,"
Soriano said. "And boy,
did those tickets sell out!
They soldall50 that day."
Clubmembers practiced
their dances beginning
February and spent three
daysprior totheluaucooking and decorating.
"Much time and effort

See Luau on page 3

elected

candidates, Pasinetti and Doran,
combined with 34.5percent.
Inoneof theclosest races,Brian
Gonzales edged out Christopher
Delacruz,a veteranofASSUelec-

Therewere fewcandidatesand
few closeraces in Tuesday's annual ASSU representative dec- ,ionSj by a narrow six vaceat
tions.
margin.
Thirteen candidates vied for
Current commuterrepresentaninerepresentativepositions, two Uvc j^^
wi!l return t0 ner
of thestudentsrunningunopposed po^onnextvearafter defeating
and two more positions without Tiffanv Yamamoto with 52 peranyregisteredcandidates at all.
centof the vote#
Among the winners, Tony
Current freshman represenlaPasinetti, Dave Doran,JenBond tive
Jason Madrano will return
t-large representa- next year resident representaserve ,ive ter running uncontested.
HelenPark wasalsothesole canitenmttonal represen-
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GMAT Prep offered by the Albers School of Business and
Economics

A six-session Graduate Management Admissions Test (GMAT)
preparationcourse willbeheldfrom5:30p.m.to7:30p.m., Wednesdays,until June 18, on campus. A four-session course will beheld
from 9 a.m. to noon,Saturdays,May 31,June 7, and June 14, at the
EastsideEducationCenter inBellevue.GMAT testingisrequiredfor
all students applying to graduate school, and students planning to
begininFall 1997 must takethe test scheduled for June21 Cost for
the prep courseis $190. Registerby calling 206-296-5733.

.

Celebrate 400 years ofopera
TheSeattle OperaandFriendsoftheSeattleUniversity Collegeof
ArtsandSciences present thelast twoinstallments of "1597-1997:
Opera as a Lens for 400 years of Cultural Change in European
Civilization,"a seminar series with the opera'seducation director,
Perry Lorenzo.
Theseries traces fourcenturiesof changeinreligious,philosophical, political, ethical and sexual ideas reflected in the world's
greatest music. Each two-hour class convenes at 7 p.m. in the
Wyckoff Auditorium on campus and features recordings,handouts
and discussion.
Participants in the seminar seriesneed not attend all sessions.
The remaining standalone seminaris today, "Alienation and the
Outsider: The Operas of Benjamin Britten."
For moreinformationcall the College ofArtsandSciences at 206-296-5300.
HelpDesk extendshours for Spring Quarter
Beginning this quarter, the HelpDesk, which provides technical
support for computerusers, willextenditshours to 8a.m.-8:30 p.m.
Monday toFriday. Both walk-inandphonesupportwillbeavailable
5-8 p.m.

ifrom

Scholarshipopportunity

College students whoareU.S.citizens andhave aB+gradepoint
average are eligible for a $1,000 college scholarship. Thirty-five
scholarships will be awarded nationwide. A student's academic
performance,involvementinextracurricularactivities and financial
need will also be considered.
For more information,contact theEducational Communications
Scholarship Foundation at 721 North McKinley Road, PO Box
5012, Lake Forest,IL 60045-5012.

Funds available for graduatepresentation

The Provost's Office has made $5,000 available for graduate
student presentations or co-presentations of graduate student and
faculty. The money is available for presentations at conferences
between February and June 30, 1997.
The presentations must be at a state, national or international
conference to receive funding. Applications can be submitted to
DeanSue Schmitt at theSchool ofEducation.

Gardener digs deep for award
Clausen recognized in memory ofLee Thurber
Shane Updike
StaffReporter
DavidClausen,headgardeneratSeattle University,
was honored with the Lee
Thurber Award for distinguished service to theuniversity for hisworkinhelping people in the community.

Clausen washonored at
the Appreciation Dinner
with this award that was
named after Lee Thurber,
the secretary to the
president,whopassedaway
unexpectedlylast year.
Clausen wasnominated
for the award by Ciscoe
Morris and Lorn Richey,
whoare his colleagues in
theGrounds Department.
They statedintheirnomination that Clausen "has
been apositive, stable and
ethical forceoncampus for
14 years" and that "David
doesn't talk much about
values, he simply lives
them."
There were 30 people
nominatedfor the award,
Steve Ford / Spectator
and the criteria called for
individuals who give to Gardener DavidClausen takes a break at the reflection pool at the Chapel ofSt.
their jobs more thanis ex- Ignatius. Clausen recently wontheLeeThurberAwardfor distinguishedservicefor
pected, who treateachper- his service on campus.
son as unique and important and those who demonstrate inwho are low on money and need but also trainingpeople for jobsand
volvement in theuniversity commu- essentialslike food orlaundry deter- giving themuseful information.
nity.
gent."
"I do these things for people so
According to Len Beil, who
One ofthe projects thatClausenis freely thatIdon't really think about
chaired the selection committee, involved with at SU is theMillion- it," Clausen said. "It is something
Clausen was given the award be- aires Club. Thisis an organization thatI
do that bringshappiness tome
a"highdegree
unemployed
he
thathires
and
andalso
cause showed
of
workers
does goodforotherpeople."
dedicationandpersonalinvolvement gives them jobs such as gardening.
For earning this award Clausen
to theideals ofSeattle University."
Some of thepeople in this organiza- received a clock that was engraved
Clausen generally splits his ser- tionarehiredatSUandClausenruns withhis name andhad aplaque that
vicebetween SUand thecommunity the crew.
commemorated his award.
as a whole.
Clausen focuses his timeon help"Mymotivationforhelpingpeople
"Ilook to help peopleas much as ing individual friends by not only isnotgettingawards,"Clausenstated.
Ican," Clausen said. "Ihelppeople giving them things that they need, "Itmakes me a betterperson to use
my time to helpothers."

Election: graduate, transfer positions to
remain open until
next fall
From page 1
cent of the vote.

Free computer courses available

Non-traditional candidate Brian Hanningalso won
his uncontestedrace.
Although no students ran for the graduate or transfer representative positions, several ASSU council
members,including President Troy Mathern, said at
Tuesday's weeklymeeting that several people had

Seattle University offers free computer courses for students,
faculty and staffmembers. Theone-day classes,which typically last
nolongerthan twohours,are taught onavarietyofsubjectsincluding
Internet use, introduction and advanced classes for specific computer programsand creating webpages.
For moreinformation about the classes, call 296-5550.
Service provides freefinancial guidance
College students can receive free financial advice through the
College AnswerService,a toll-free hotline dedicated to answering
questions about financial aid. The service provides search tips for
educational grants and work-study jobsas well as wellas informationabout loansandassistance filling out financiajaidapplications.
TheCollegeAnswer Service canbecontacted byphoneat 1-800-891-4599 weekdaysfrom 6a.m. to6 p.m. orby visiting the College
Answer web site at http://www.salliemae.com.

Ryan Nishio

/ Photo Editor

Student JennyEgan votesin theStudent Union Building
in the ASSUelection heldon Tuesday.

approached themandwereinterestedin thepositions.
At least three potentialgraduate students and one
transfer student have expressed interest in becoming
representativesrecently,however none of themregisteredas candidates.
Although the council briefly considered selecting
two of the students to fill the positions so that they
would be filled before this spring's installation ceremony, the ASSU representativecouncil ultimately
opted not to select transfer and graduate representatives itself. Instead, the council voted to have the
transfer and graduate representative elections next
fall along with the freshman representativeelection.
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University adopts diversity statement
integral part ofthe statement,
Thesub-committeeand theCoordinated Council on Diversity did
consider including a definition, but
The Seattle University Cabinet
kept
it out of the draft.
ook a stand against intolerance last
"We
didn'tdefinediversity intennonth by approving the campus'
tionally,
at first, because (thediverirst statement on diversity.
sity
council) feltthat if webegan to
The statement focuses on SU's
groupsand populations,
:ommitment toprotecting therights listallofthe
invariably
would
missone."
we
)f the campus community. It destatement
also
needed
to have
The
icribes diversity's role in a Jesuit more
diversity
for
future
leverage
ducalionandtheuniversity'sstance
issues and outline what theuniverigainst bigotry and harassment.
sity
would not tolerate on campus,
"It's a done deal, two years in the
likeactivitiesofdiscrimination.
making,"AssociateProvostforProAs Durand put it, "It needed to
irams and Planning,Toni Murdock
more teeth."
have
aid.
DurandreplacedRansmeier ascoThe processbehind the statement
chair at the beginningof the school
)ii diversity began in 1993, after a
year.
ampus-wide search to identifyimDurand and Murdock regrouped
)ortant issues at SU.
set outto cut
thesubcommitteeand
The searchers asked theSU comlength of the statement, add a
the
munity members to list the
iniversity'saccomplishmentsaswell definitionofdiversity, and give the
statement more strength.
Io identify issues the university
English professor Maryleeded to pay more attention to,
Antoinette
Smith became the major
iccording to Hank Durand, vice
architectofthe
secondrevision.
>residcntofStudent Development.
with
WilamoskiandKillcontinued
From that search came four key
sub-committee, while Psycholthe
issues,
ssues:
creating a

CARLSON
Reporter
iStaff
pBEN

women's

csuit identity,theuniversity's gov:rnmcnt structure, and diversity.

Cabinet members Durand and
)enis Ransmcicr, vice president of
rinancc
Administration, spent a

ogyprofessorKevinKrycka,
AssociateDeanoftheSchool
of Law Donna Demingand
Director ofthe International
Student Center FaiziGhodsi
joinedthe group.
The final version of the
diversitystatementconsisted

of three paragraphs, including a definitionof diversity,
theuniversity's no tolerance
position on discrimination,
and a list of handbooks and
offices toconsultfor casesof
discrimination on campus.
The cabinet approvedthe
final version onApril 22nd.

On May 6th, the cabinet
brainstormed ways to make
the diversity statement "a
real,living document,"available to the campus community for use.

Ideasincludedpublishing
thestatementin the Sunand
the Spectator,includingit in
faculty and staffrecruitment
andorientation materials,and
putting a copy on the SU
website.

Diversity Statement
Seattle University is committed to the individual rights of all members of its
community of diverse students,staff, faculty, and administrators. We are called
byour institution' s CatholicheritageandJesuit mission toengageinafundamental
dialogueofculturesand perspectives in the serviceoffaithand thepromotion of
justice for all members ofour academic community. We value and celebrate a
diverse educational community, united in the common goals of teaching and
learning, educatingfor values,preparing for service, and fostering the holistic
developmentofpersons. Byencouraging,nurturing,and protectingdiversity, we
create an environment to sustain freedomof thought and academic excellence.
As acommunity, we are committed to respectpersons and their differences,to
foster thevalues ofpersonaldignity,civility,andmutual respect,and tomodel and
defendthese values. As acampus, wesupporttheindividual's right to be free of
any threateningor demeaningsituationor circumstance. We will not abide any
form of bigotry, harassment, intimidation, threat or abuse, whether verbal or
written,physical orpsychological, direct orimplied. Behavior contrary to these
principles will not betolerated.
Policies are in place to ensure that anyone seeking redress can do so wit
confidence that thematter willbehandled withcare,empathy, andadministrati v
support. Anyone needing assistance due to issues related, but not limited to

gender,race,ethnicity,color,national origin,religion,age,marital status, veteran
status,sexualorientation,orpresenceofanysensory,mental orphysicaldisabilit
mayconsultthe followingpolicy sourcesoroffices: Student DevelopmentOffice
Officeof theProvost,HumanResources Office,Office of theLaw SchoolDean

The final word

and

ear interviewing focus groups for
deas to promote diversity.
The focus groups said that SU
ceded tostate its positionon diverity and harassment in a clear mesage that consolidated the
iniversity's harassment policies.
President William Sullivan, SJ
L'reatcdtheCoordinatedCouncil on
Diversity in1995 andputthe council
in charge of creating the diversity
statement and promoting the
statement' smessageacrosscampus.
The diversity council created a
sub-committee forthe task,chaired
by Murdock and Ransmeier, and
consisting of Business professor

Jane Lostrom
speaks about
her
experiences at

Seattle
Un iversity
during the

Senior
Speakout

series

graduating
class was the
first class to
have
the
Freshman

Peter Wilamoski.WismerCenterfor
Women director Victoria Kill and
Volunteer Center coordinatorMark
Long.
The committeecontacted Catho-

Speakoutsfour
years ago and

students were
again given a
chance
to

licand Jesuit institutions that were
strong stance on
diversity andaskedthem for advice

reflect before

known for their

commencement

June 15.

andideas.
Catholic documents on multiculturalism wereconsulted for spefic church values and issues that
!relate todiversity.
The statement alsohad to reflect

SU's mission statement, Murdock
"We didn't want an Affirmative
Action statement," Murdock said.
"We wanted to talk about (SU's)
values and how those values are
interrelated withdiversityandmulticulturalism."
The firstdraft took two monthsto
finish, but the five paragraph draft
needed serious re-writes, Murdock
said. The sub-committee cut and
amended the statementduringafour
month period, then distributed the
resulting draft across campus for
feedback.
Campus representatives said that
the statement did not define diversity and saw the definition as an

last

week. This
year s

Molly McCarthy /

Assistant Photo Editor

Luau: 36-year campus tradition packs ballroom
From page1
were put into tonight's festivities," said Leighton Koga,Hui 'O Nani

instruments). The second half of the show featured dances from Maori,
TahitiandSamoa.
The men and womenof the Alo "O Samoa club sang in harmony while
performing a Samoan slap dance. Members of theSeattle Samoancommunity accompanied thedancers onstageas they threw moneyontothedancers'
sweat-coveredbodies and then dancedand sang along.
"I was stunned tofind out thatthe entertainment was puton bystudents,"
studentMelica Chambers said. "All the time Ithought they wereprofessionals until theemcees mentioned that thestudentshadbeen practicingalot
tomaster the dances."
Girls in the Tahitian segment moved their hips in a circular motion
continuously to the fast beatof the drumsand the menperformed acrobatic
stunts suchas flippingoverfrom their backs toland on their feet. At theend

President. "Without thespecial bond which those fromHui'ONaniHawaii
share, a productionsuch asour luau would not be possible."
Popular Hawaiian food such as kalua pig,chicken long rice, lomilomi
salmon, poi andhaupia were servedand washeddown withfruit punch.
"I'vebeen waiting foralong time toeat poi," studentEric Lumsaid. "It
tastes evenbetter withkalua pig andlomi lomi salmonall mixed up."
CyCortez and Lee Armstrong were theemcees forthe night. Cortez and
guest emcee,Cielo Almanzaperformed askit titled,"MenonLuau", similar
to the popular television comedy series, "InLiving Color's" skit, "Men on
Film" featuringcomedian Damon Wayans. Intheskit, Cortezand Amanza,
dressedioalavalava(sarong)and critiquedtheluau,mainlyfocusing onthe of the Tahitian segment, the men lifted a girl onto their shoulder while
entertainment. Theygave "twosnaps and a shaka",meaning "thumbs-up" dancingand saying,"Aloha!"
for themen'sMaori dance,a dance wheremen shout fiercely.
"Iloved theluau and want togoagain next year," student ChrisTanaka
Cortez and Armstrong introduced native dances such as the kahiko said. "Thecostumes weregreat,thewholeatmosphere wasexcitingand the
(ancient hula), auana (modern dance), and the implement (dancing with foodwas divine."
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Chapel wedding bells to ring in August
Katie McCarthy
StaffReporter

dings in the is
chapel isbecause it
gives the students
that do not have the
the chapel.
The couple has to be somehow opportunity to reaffiliated with SUand must be turn to their home
Catholic. SU students are parish to be
charged a fee of $300 and marriedwithin the
alumni pay $500 for the use of SU community instead.
the chapel.
"SU is a faith
Sara
Ullrich, a community, we
19 9 7 want to support the
graduat- people," Cline
ing senior, said.
and her fi"We have alstart
a n c 6 e ready turned away
Brian 11 people because
French either they were not
have the affiliated with SU
a
honor of or they already bebeing the longed to another
first of parish," Collins
many said.
Unlike many of
couples to
in advance,but before this they

must meet certain requirements
ofSU's CampusMinistry to use

K

sound of wedding bells
oon be heard from the
1 of St. Ignatius.
The month of August marks
the date for the first wedding
ceremony to take place inside
the popular,newlybuilt chapel
on campus.
Kathryn
Collins, the
new Pastoral
Minister for
Weddings for
Campus Ministry,has already
scheduled
eight weddings
in the month of

Once the
weddings
they will be
setting

wonderful

August and two

more in September.

Collins,

a

professional librarian, came
to SU in April
to help coordinate weddings
and
assist
couples with

tradition. We
already had one
baptism andit

bemarried

the

traditional

the
in
the churches,
chapel in couples married in
the SU chapel will
August.
"Once be able to choose
Kathryn Collins, the wed- their ownpriest and
pastoralminister dings start willhave the option
the somewhat
they will of letting family
for weddings
difficulttask of
be setting members or friends
ring the bells in the
preparing for
a wonderlertheir wedding.
ful tradi- tower during their
She will also ensure that the tion," Collins said. "We al- wedding.
norms and guidelines for the ready had one baptism and it
"There is such a
great sound system
Archdiocese of Seattle are be- was fantastic."
ing met in all of the marriages
Mary Romer Cline, director in the chapel and
Mandy Matzke / Assistant Photo Editor
of Campus Ministry, stressed there really is no
performed in the chapel.
"Ihelp them get all their docu- that the chapel is for the uni- need for decoration Kathryn Collins, the pastoral ministerfor weddings,stands outside the chapel where
ments in order, like their bapversity, not for weddings.
because of its the result her work in Campus Minsitry weddings — willtake place.
of
tismal certificates and other imThere will only be two wed- beauty," Collins
aid
portant documents," Collins dings allowed a week and SU
always
said.
events
The couples will also have Catholic cathedral near SU.
to be married here on campus,
take priority.
For people who belong to an- they are offered the use of the
Couples are recommendedto
Cline explained that the rea- their opportunity to be regisschedule their wedding a year son why they are allowingwed- tered in the St. James parish, a other denomination, and want Campion main chapel.

was fantastic.

—
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Durand steps out ofoffice andinto Xavier
Vice president trying to make focus groups quarterly affair
Nicole Kidder
Staffßeporter
Hank Durand.vice president for
Student Development, met with a
small, diverse group of students
from Xavier Hall on April 23, to
discuss whatimprovementsneeded
to bemade not only to the campus,
but also to the Student Development Centeritself.
Trying to make this at

least a
quarterly affair, Durand has met
withseveraldifferent groups of students this year to find out several
things. What they are doing well,
whatcan theydobetterandlast,but
not least, what they shouldbedoing
that they are notdoingat thepresent

students talk about what things were
workingoncampus and whatthings
were not, has opened his eyes up
more to the
needsofthe stu-

life around the campus. Everyone
agreed that more green-space was
needed so thatstudents wouldhave

dents.

Several annual activities
were cited as
being great
events to have,

go to these focus
I
groups with a pen
and a notebook and
sit andlisten to what
the students have to
tell me.

cisely what the students want, a
largegreen space, withno buildings on it.
Other suggestions for improving the campus included a Big
Brother/Big Sister program for
incoming freshman. According
to Jim Carney, XavierPresident
and participant of the group, severalfreshman feltlostintheshuffle
this year and often felt silly alwaysasking the Outdoorleaders
what to do, where to go andhow

including Outdoor Experito get there.
ence for freshman,the Coun"This wouldbe agreatprogram Molly McCarthy / Assistant PhotoEditor
seling Center,
tohave on campus,"Carney said.
Street Feeds
"I think many more freshman HankDurand
and theLibrary.
wouldfeel alotmorecomfortable
Hank Durand, vice
Everyone
they had one person they knew looking for and we are going to
if
president for student
time.
agreed that the
that they could count on to help jump on the chance to expand on
development
"Igo to these focus groups with new benches
these ideas."
them out."
apen and a notebook and sit and outside the
Durand agrees.
Other ideas included a freshman
listen to what the students have to chapel are a
"We just got most of this infor- collegium, more meet-the-priests
tell me," Durand said. "We are greatadditionbecauseitallows stu- a place to lounge, play sports or mationso wehave not beenable to socials, more ball courts around
herefor them,and they arethe ones dentsaplace togather and hangout hang-out with friends. This prob- do a lot about itjust yet, but we're campus like the basketball court
that need to feel comfortable on together.
lemisin theprocess ofbeing fixed. planning to," Durand explained. justrecently putinBellarmine and
campus, not us, the faculty and
But many of the students who The field across from the new "Programs likepeeradvising,peer more socialization anddiscussion
staff."
participated in the focus group had chapel, which is presently being counselingandthe bigbrother/sis- opportunities liketheDiscovery and
AccordingtoDurand,hearingthe several ideas on how to improve fertilized, will be turnedinto pre- terprogramare exactly what weare peer counselinggroups.

News
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The hunt continues for new CEPSA director
Student input helps make decision
Ulrika Nasholm

Special to the Spectator

Resumes are still pouring in to
the Office of Human Resource for
the position as the new activities
Theclosingdate for applications
is June sth.Around 20-30 applications have already been received
for the position. The Center for
Event Planning and StudentActivities are expecting around double
the amount by the closing date.

During finals week, the search
committee,includingstudentsfrom

Education, and in the Association

Seattle University, will start the
work ofreviewingthe resumes. In
mid-Juneand earlyJuly interviews
willbe conducted.
"We work very hard to get
students involved in the decision

institutions," Skofield continued.
"Wearehopingtogetsomeresumes

process,"saidLiz Skofield,director
ofPathways and chairofthesearch
committee.

The new position have been
postednot onlyon Seattle Universitycampus. ButalsoinTheSeattle
Times, in the Chronicle of Higher

Save

ofJesuitCollegesand Universities
(AJCU).
"AJCUisanicenetworkofJesuit

from there of someone that wants
tocome and work in Seattle."
The new activitiesdirector will

hopefully startearly tomid August.
That willgive thepersontime toget
to know the campus and ASSU
before the students arrive in the
fall.

The director willcontinue tobe a

helpinghand for thestudents. That

select coordinate students. These

is theparticularreasonwhy students duties have been redistributed to
areincluded in thedecision process. other positions.
According to Skofield, these
"How the students feel are very,
very important in who we hire," changes have been made in order
Skofieldsaid.
for the new director to handle the
Minor changes have been made Student Code of Conduct for the
intheposition for thenew activities Seattle University campus.
director.Theprimary functionsare
The Student Code of Conduct
still the same though. The director will be the new directors primary
willbe responsiblein the advising responsibility. It deals with the
of ASSU, be in charge of event student guidelines of SeattleUni-

planning, provide support for the
different clubs and organizations
on campus and provide leadership
training.
The director will nolongerhandle
the Outstanding Student Awardor

ijOffr

Glame farMftrt

mpotfanf things.
itk faking notes.

versity and what will happen

"The position as the activities
director is critically important at
the student development division
as a whole," Skofield said. "And
also for the entire university."
The position became available
after former CEPSA director Toni
Harts fieId leftinFebruary to takea
job at Bellevue Community College.
Starting from July 1, Skofield
willbe supervising the new activities director. She will also be

supervising the directors for the
CEPSA,theNew Student Program,
the Volunteer Center and the
Wellness and PreventionCenter.
The searchfor the new activities
director will start after June sth.
Thesearch committeeandstudents
will start thehardwork of finding a
new person for the position.
"We are looking hard to find
somebody that we think is excellent," Skofield said. "1can't wait
until the personis here."
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City Books
On Hadison

Plaza
Siltetfoods

vHallboxts.Etc.

Btdazzltd
Discs

to

students that break them.
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Seattle: public documents paint murky
picture of council's spending habits
Frompage1
versity, took an extended trip to sunny California.
City documents show that the purpose of the trip was to
attend the International Asian Organized Crime Conference. According to Chow, she attended the conference to
talk aboutSeattle's gang Ad-hocCommittee, an Asian gang
force Chow spearheaded in 1991 in conjunction with the
SeattlePolice Department.
TheClaim for Expensesreport thatChow filedstated that
Chow andher assistant Phillip Fujii were in Anaheim for a
combined total of 10 days.
The same record indicates that Chow and Fujii werein
Anaheim simultaneouslyonly on May 1 andMay 2. Fujii
arrived inAnaheim three days prior to Chow.
Chow andher assistant were unable to attend the conference together for several days, Chow said,due to an unexpectedmeetingin Seattlethat requiredher attendance.
During the trip to Anaheim,Chow and Fujiistayed at the

ors (USCM), anorganization of mayors fromover 1 ,000of
American'slargest cities,according to documents.
From June 1995 until June 1996, Mayor Rice served as
President of the USCM. During this 12-month tenure, Rice's airfare to these conferences was paidfor by the association
However, his meals, lodging and registra—
tionfees whichtotaled $1,632.18for 1995
and 1996 werepaid for by Seattle taxpayers, according todocuments.
Council member Martha Choe, who happens to be on Seattle University's Boardof
Regents, took threeout-of-state trips during
the first 10 monthsof 1996.
Not allof the Seattle City Council Members spent money on traveling. Councilmem-

—

ber Tina Podlodowski and former council

members Tom Weeks and John Manning
never took out-of-state trips for the same

time periodin 1996.
Council membersSue Donaldson,MargaAnaheim,
two
to
ret
spent
days
Pageler and Jane Noland took only one MayorNormRice
After Chow
in
sheheadedoff
Bay
May
trip
the
Areaon
3.
each in those 10 months, andneverlonger
prepared
by
Fujii
"Cheryl
An inter-office memo
said:
than three days, according to travelrecords.
will bestaying in SanFrancisco 'tilMay 7 to tour new S.F.
While some of the council members' spending for 1996 cause "it is more flexible."
After the two-year term, Chow added, there is a good
LibraryGrand Opening."
maybequestionable,no red flags wereraised regarding the
chance she will run for office again.
But Mark Webb of the San Francisco Public Library reimbursement policy ofmeals and mileage.
"I'm going to take a look at the impact I'mmaking and if
Cityrecords indicatethatMayorRiceoftenrentedmovies
stated that the grand opening was on April 16, and there
were no functions involved with the grand opening held while on trips and submitted their cost with his total hotel Ibelieve that I'm bringing a voice and a view point that is
needed,Iwill probably run for re-election,"Chow said.
bill.
during the first week of May.
Chow, whochaired theEducational and Libraries ComFor example, Rice spent
mittee for the City of Seattle,explained her four-dayexcur- $24.69 on "guestmovies"dursion to the Bay Area as an information gathering trip to ing a trip to Denver in April
"learn how they raised private funds" and claimedshe met 1995 to attendthe USCM.
with an official in the fundraising department.
But records alsoindicated
When asked to identify the individualshe met with,Chow that he reimbursed the city
could not remember. A member of her staff was asked to for those expenses.
MayorRice recently anlookthroughrecords for the name, but theindividualdidnot
call back with the information.
nounced that he will not be
Because the library's fundraising department keeps no runningfor re-election.
records of whoits members meet with,it wasalsounable to
Chow also recentlyanconfirm or deny Chow's meeting.
nounced that she will be
"I figured it wason the wayup," Chow said in regard to running for re-election to
her side trip.
thecouncil, s'eekingatwoChow recently rekindled arelationship withJack Wong, year term.
Usually council mema San Francisco developer who she almost married when
she was 21 years old.
bers only have the option
According to the travel documents prepared by Fujii, ofrunnineforafour-vear
Chow did not request
DisneylandHotel, at a cost ofabout $700.

reimbursements for

hotel costs while in
San Francisco.
When
asked
whether there was a
connection between
her relationship with
Wong, the San Fran-

cisco trip and the absence oflodgingcosts,

Chow parried the
question.
"I have friends
there, so Ididn'tgo to
a hotel and cost the
city money. Idon't

/ have friends there, so I
didn't go to a hotel and cost
the city money. I
don't do
anything illegal. Everything
I
do I
submit. Everything I
do is documented.
Cheryl Chow

do anything illegal,"
she added. "Everything I do I submit.
Everything Ido is documented."
While Chow did not spend money on lodging, she did
charge the city over $50 in meals per day.
The totalcost oftheCalifornia trip forbothChow andher
assistant was nearly $1,500, including an additional $261
for airline changes.

term, but due to John
Manning'sresignation
in December, an un-

usual two-year term
has opened.

Manning resigned
Mayor Rice also appeared to have spent considerable after being arrested
timeout-of-state during the 18-month periodinvestigated. for allegedly forcing
Records indicate that Rice spent 46daysout-of-town over his way into his esa 10-month period in 1995. Some of the destinations, tranged wife'sapartaccording torecords, were Washington,D.C.,Miami, Texas ment.
and Denver, Rice's birthplace.
Chow saidthatshe
Many of these trips were made so Rice could attend chose to run for the
conferences heldby the IJnited States Conference of May- two-year term be-
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More than just a politician

The Spectator

RubyChow's restaurant,located atBroadwayand
getting economically on my feet."
Jefferson, until it closed in the 70s. Ruby Chow
When Chow was 21 years old, she
KingCounty
wasa
Councilmember
from
1974
to
almost
married Jack Wong, a developer
Staffßeporter
1985.
whonow livesinSanFrancisco,butchose
With her parents spending long hours at the
not to marry.
To some, Seattle CityCouncil member Cheryl Chow may
restaurant,Chow oftenlookedafter her younger
The Franklin High School graduate
live the ideal life. She is a financially sound woman who
brothers,MarkandBrien. Whileherolder brothers,
continued
on withher education,earning
answers to no one no husband,no children and not even a
Shelton,
and
were at work.
a bachelor's degree from Western
pet. In fact, Chow doesn't even worry about watering the Edward
"She
is
a
great older sister.I
WashingtonUniversity
use
the
word
role
in1970 and then
plants they are silk.
amaster'sdegreefromSeattle University
No, thisis not thelife ofsomeone whois lonely, yearning model," Brien Chow said. "She took me to the
Beatle'sconcert two times!"
in 1975.
for companionship. Itis a life that Chow has chosen to live,
days were soonoverandthe
Chow'schildhood
From 1970 to 1989 Chow, whose
and with no regrets.
age to marry and start a family loomed closely
is education, held various jobs
passion
"I'm really happy with who Iam and to come home and
changed.
overhead.
But
times
had
within
the
Seattle
School
district such as administrative
entertain myself,"Chow said.
"I
waslucky thatmy momwas American-Chinese because assistant to the superintendent, district administrative
But Chow isn'talwayssitting homealone when shecomes she was Americanized
and didn't fall into the [ideal of] supervisor andprincipal at SharpiesJr.andMadison Middle
home from her $70,000 a year job as council member.
shuffle
Schools.But whatChow wasunaware ofis that after more
your feet and walk behind the man," Chow said.
Actually, sitting home is the last thing Chow wants to do.
Chow claimed that Chinese mothers from the older than 20 years, her fairy-tale like relationship with Wong
Sounding much like a giggling teen-ager, Chow talks
generationurgedher not tomarry and to seek aneducation. wouldresurface.
about the evenings spent, with her girlfriends,at dinner orat It was adviceChow
DoesChow regretnot settling downyearsagoand having
chose to follow.
the movies.
"My momhasreally been good asamother because ofher a family? Well, Chow's answeris "no."
"Tonight I'm taking a girlfriend out to a birthday dinner experience
in her first marriage.She married for the wrong
"Inmy mid-30s Ireally thought aboutadopting a child
and then we are going to see a girlie movie," Chow said reasons,"Chowadded,
ng tohermother' sunsuccessful butI
referri
made thedecision thatI
couldn'tdoitby myself,"Chow
laughing. "You know the one with Barbara Streisand, The
first marriagebefore marryingEdwardChownearly50years said."I'vefoundmy lifeextremely fulfillingand he's found
Mirror Has Two Faces."
ago. "They really emphasized getting an education and his very fulfilling and Ithink finding each other again
ButChow's life is not all fun and games.The warm-faced
enriches ourlives."
woman, whohovers around 5-feet-tall, spends muchof her
"[Jack andI] talkabout whatourkidsmayhavelookedlike
spare timedoingcommunity-based work.She is a memberof
many, but webelieve in fate.Ifitwas meant to be,
andhow
theUnited Way BoardofKingCounty,has beenavolunteer
it was meant to be."
basketballcoach forthe SeattleParksDepartment since 1973
Her goal is to help kids andolder
In a recent interview Chow said she is unsure of her
and theinstructor for theSeattle Chinese Community Girls
romantic
future. She seesherself livingalone no husband,
people.
The bottom line is that she
DrillTeam since 1965, which is where she metmany of her
no children, not evena pet. Spendingher spare time with

Antoinette
Alexander

-

-

...

-

girlfriends.

"Her goal is to help kids and olderpeople," saidChow's
younger brother, Brien Chow. "The bottom line is that she
likes to help people."
Perhaps Chow's inner-strength and drive stems from her
childhood.
Chow's parents Ruby and Edward Chow, who owned

likes to help people.
Brien Chow, Cheryl's
younger brother

girlfriends,maybecatchingamovieorplayingaquick game

-

ofbasketball a favorite hobby ofhers.
And, if perhaps, Chow were to slowly drift from the
public eye, thereis onethingshe wouldlike toberemembered
for.

"Thework thatI
have done.IfI'vemade a difference ina
child's life,Iwouldfeel that Iwas successful,"Chow said.

heavy burden on taxpayers
desk
Walnut
—

© 1997
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Antoinette Alexander,

Bill Weichmann,
James figueroa
Spectator Investigative Team

John Manning did not take any out-ofstatetripsduringhisshort stint onthe Seattle
City Council, but he did splurge on office
equipment.
In January 1996, Manning spent more
that $1,200 of taxpayers' money on new
office furniture and equipment.
Hebought a chairand sofa for $863.44, a
computer workstation for $43.15 and a
walnut desk for $324.59.
Manning ordered the desk from the
BonMarche. Thedeskrequired
' assembly
sDepartment
city
the
Manning
asked
and
of Administrative Services to assemble
it.
"John wanted to put the desk together
himself but union regulations require a
workorder for city carpenters todo it for
him. It was also the time that he was
being sworn in so he was needed
elsewhere," said ShirleyMiles,Manning's
former assistant.
According to a work order obtained from
the city, assembly took two workers 4.5
hours each at a rate of $43 an hour, totaling
$387.
Upon receiving the bill for assembly,
Manning felt the total was too high. He
worked out a compromise where half of the
bill would be paid by the department while

Manning's budget would pay for the
remaininghalf.
Several months later Manning wouldrun
into controversy:
" On October 23,1996 Manning's

estranged wife, Juana Manning, claimed
thatManninghadpickedher upandslammed
her into a truck. Manning was charged with
assaultandpleadguilty.Manning'ssentence
was deferred on the condition that he
complete a batterer's program, forfeit his
right to carry a firearm and not violate any
other laws, Manning's sentence was

deferred.
" On December 13, 1996 Manning
allegedly forced his wayintohis estranged
wife'sapartment and allegedlyassaulting a
27-year-old man. Manning pleaded not
guilty.
Manningis now inLouisiana, according
to his attorney Jeffery P. Robinson. The
nature of is his visit is unclear.
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schmooze and play bridge. Mary Mann
also had some pictures that she went
through, and we got some pictures from
other people."
Deltete taped the photos to a large
piece of cardboard for display. Currently, the collage is in the Dean's Office in the Casey Building for a short
while longer. Many people have asked

Former SU
professor

Albert
Mann

for copies, andDeltete plans to produce
a scaled-down scrapbook for them.
Mann retired in 1994, though he continued as a professor emeritus. He had
taught history through a number of different subjects,including Asian history,
World War IIand Irish history. He also
was a debate coach at Seattle University
for a while, drawing on his own experiences in debate when he wasa student at
GonzagaUniversity. Paired with former
Speaker of the HouseTom Foley,Mann
and his partner formed a formidable

inspired
many to

team.

In 1985, Seattle University rewarded
him with a Distinguished Teacher
Award. It was a fitting honor for a
teacher who made sure that every student received personal time and atten-

greatness
James Figueroa
Features Editor

tion.

They say he had a photographic
memory. A history professor at Seattle
University for 35 years, Albert Mann
amazed students and colleagues by expounding on minute details of historic
events, lecturing for hours without consulting notes. When he did bring a reminder, it was often two or three words
on a sheet ofpaper. His family says that
his memory wasn't so much photographic as it was extensive, but others
could swear that he was able to reconstruct pictures in his mind.

Mann died of cancer on May 18. He
was 68.

Photo Courtesy of Robert Deltete

Albert Mann sings at a bridge party. The well-respectedand loved professor
emeritus died on May18.
inside,"KristinMannremembered."But
stay in the basement, and

said, resting her

he had to go outside immediatelyin the
morning."
Eventually,Smudgy'sroamingground

"Then they wouldcome down here, and
eventually they wouldbe

in the house

widened,from more

he wouldn't move be-

gratitude for

cause he was afraid to
wake it up. You could
tell that the cat was saying"you're a cat person,
whether you like it or

Mann's father-

kitchen to stayingovernight inKristin's
room.But he wasnever to go elsewhere,
andhe would always be the Manns' only

whenMann noticedFatherMcGowan's
to

think about

a priesthood.

"Iknew from the first moment that he
trustedand loved me," FatherMcGowan
said. "Because of him, Iwill always
know that Iam a worthwhile human being."
Mann became a father figure for Father
McGowan. who currently works in the office of minority student affairs, counseling students.
Kristin Mann, oneof

on his lap. Many times

his mother.
"The cane didn't fit his personality,"
Albrittonsaid.
As a way to
his
express

time in

Well-loved by students, colleagues

spirituality and told him

hand on her shoulder.

the basement to feeding time in the

and his family, Mann was honored at a
vigil on Thursday last week, followed
by a funeral the next day. During the
vigil, numerous people stood up and
shared tales of a teacher and mentor
renowned for telling stories and mesmerizing students who rarely deemedit
necessary to ask questions.
Mann was the sort of teacher who
could be demanding and passionate at
the same time.He often encouragedstudents to maximize their potential, and
more than once he made suggestions

that changed lives. Father Joseph
McGowan, SJ,recalled the time in 1961

"They would start out up here," she

he could only

-

Towards the end of his career, a student minoring in history
Jacson
Albritton awardedMann in an entirely
different way. At the time, Mann had
developed a condition in his legs that
forced him to walk with his feet out at
painful angles. When he walked he
shuttled, andhe eventually took up walking with a cane, which used to belong to

cat.

Then a stray showed up, craving some

not

attentionand a good meal.AlbertMann
Mary Mann, formerly
allowed the kids to feed it, then made Mary Trauba, married
sure that it went to the shelter. Kristin her husband in 1955. A
was devastated, retreating morosely to nurse at Group Health
her room.
Cooperative,she shared
"He came into my room, and he told many of his interests,
me 'tomorrow we'll go to the shelter, including his love of fine
and we'll see if it's still there'."
wineand good food.
people
The cat was stillthere.Overthe years,
Various
other cats showed up. Albert Mann throughout the vigil
slowly showed his soft spot, allowing commented on Albert
them to stay.
"He had a blustery and gruff exterior," Kristin Mann said, "but he was
pretty soft-hearted."

During the vigil,a picturecollage that
had been assembled was on display to

He was not only
the source of a lot
ofgood stories, he
was also the
subject of a lot of
good ones.
Professor Robert
Deltete, on longtime FRIEND

Albert Mann

Mann asa great connoisseur.He loved to sample
foods fromothercountries, andhe never
tired of making and eating a wide variety of soups. When he cooked,he often
prepared much more soup than the family could consume, and it
would end up in a freezer
in the basement, stored in
large peanut butter jars for
a later date.

I
knew from the first moment that
he trusted andloved me. Because of
him, I
will always know that I
am a
worthwhilehuman being.

The

great taste

for food

was readilyapparent in the

picture collage, with several photos showing Mann

either cooking or eating
food, often in foreigncounAlbert Mann's four
Father Joseph McGowan, SJ
children, shared what
tries. The collage itself was
she believed to be a
organized by SU philosofitting insight into Mann's character
remember Albert Mann. One of those phy professor Robert Deltete, who acphotographs
depicted Mann deepasleep companied Mann to France for a week
When the children were young, they
had an outdoor cat named Smudgy. In on a recliningchair, a cat resting on his and befriended him as both a student
part because Albert Mann was allergic
lap with what KristinMann describedas and a colleague.
to cats, Smudgy was never to come in"a very smug look on his face."
"We asked around for pictures,"
doors, and was never to get any comMary Mann, Albert's wife, remem- Deltele said of the collage. "My wife
panions
bered how the felines managed to settle and Ihad a lot of pictures from a bridge
"On a cold night, every once in a down where they weren't supposed to group that we played in with [the
while, dad allowed Smudgy to come be.
Manns]. We would cat, drink wine,

like attention,
Albritton (who

uses a manual
wheelchair)
went out on
Broadway to
find him somethingbetter.He

found what he
wanted at an
African shop at
the

northern

corner of the
Broadway market.
The cane is
intricately

carved out of
two shades of ebony, the toppartchipped
in the form of a kneeling man with an
arc rising t'roin the top of his head to

form an extravaganthandle. It was imported from Kenya.
to be held,"
Albritton said. "I looked at it and held

"The cane just begs

it, and Ithought that this was made for
him."

Having an appointment with Mann
soonafter he bought the cane, Albritton
rushed to Choice Medical to get a rubber stopper and then went to the Casey
building to present the gift.

Mann was overwhelmed. He loved it
immediately,and proceeded to break it
in with child-like giddiness. Once the
euphoria settled down, Mann sat down
and cried.
From that point on, Mann related the
story behind his cane whenever anyone
remarked on it, reinforcing his reputation as a consummate storyteller.
"He was not only the source of a lotof
good stories," Deltete said, "he was also
the subject of a lot of good ones."
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Next week, theFeatures sectionis planning a report

on thefutureof today'sgraduatingseniors.
This week, we offer a look at where one alumni

CIRCLE
FULL

A year afterhe walked across
the stage at commencement,

diverse in its mission," Liddell

event planning."

said.

During the months
before he got the job,

Liddell enjoys being on
board. At meetings, members
have the opportunity to express
concerns.
"SU was the custodian during my really formative years.
When Igraduated,Ifelt like I
had this tremendousdebt.I
owe
SU a lot. What Ireally like is
that evenif it's in a small way,
beingon the board gives me the
chance to give back," he said.
The board meets once every
two months and represents a
vast majority of classes.
In January, Liddell started
work as a registration coordinator at Event & Marketing
Associates Incorporated in
Bothell after spending six

Seattle University graduate
Devin Liddell has come full
circle. He is back on campus,
but this time he is not carrying
books. After adjusting to life
after graduation, he has returned to serve on the SU
Alumni Board of Governors.
Liddell graduated last June
with a degree in English and
took a three week trip to Europe. When he got back, Liddell
received a letter asking him to
serve a two year term on the
board. At 23, Liddell is one of
its youngest members.
"The majorityare established
people who graduated in the months working as a waiterat a
'60s and '70s. Iwas really surprised and flattered to say the
least," Liddell said.
As a member of the board,
Liddell got to be involved in
the search for the new presi-

brewery and as a bellboy during the graveyard shift at a hotel.
He is in charge of attendees
at primarily high tech confer-

ences and trade shows.
which holds over

Microsoft,

dent.

"It was really exciting. In
many ways, this was a transition year," he said.
The Board ofGovernors also
selects students
the
for
r
i
McGold c k
Scholarship, organized events

young
for
alumni,
and
takes part in the
Minority Scholarship Fund.

"As an English major, Iwas
thinking,I
have worked for the
past eight days and Ihaven't
read a book in over a week.
What Iwas doing had to be
important," he said. "I didn't
save any lives serving beer."

"Ithink every graduate goes

from the SU class of 1996is now,one year later.

Adriana Janovich
Staff Reporter
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600 events a year, is one of its
main clients.
"We get a few weddings once
in a while," he laughed."I love

through a mourningperiod," he
continued. "Nothing grounds
you. You can say Iam going to
Las Vegas or Iam going to
spend all of my paycheck. It's
really easy to lose sight of what
got you through school. You
need to remind'yourselfof that

C#l

JMark A. Lyons
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CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE
230 Skinner Building
1326 Fifth Avenue
Seattle, WA 98101-2614
S«itt)./8.11/T«
(208) 524-071S
(503) 283-7224
Portland
(509) 325-1994
Spokane

but also as an end."
Once he arrived on campus,

own to one
rack.
"It was great,
loved it," he

ecalled.
During his
our years at
U,
Liddell
on
erved
SSU for three

"It was so frustrat-

ing. There was this
big void. After a
while, I wanted
someoneto tell meno
instead of not hearing back," he ex-

earsas Activies Vice Presic ent. Resident

plained.

Representative,
nd Freshman
Representative.

The

first six
months after graduation were a lotdifferent than being in

He worked as a
supervisor at
the Campus Assistance Center
and volunteered
with
prison

school.
"I didn't have the
Megan McCoio / Spectator
instant community I
had when Iwasa stuministry. Heredent.Everything was DevinLiddell graduatedfrom Seattle Universityin 1996.
really vague. Ihad
mains
active
the most bizarrerealizationthat faith.
with Campus Ministry.
Ireally had nothing to do,"
Liddell stumbled through the
Liddell's younger brother
Liddell explained.
six months after graduation Ryan is ajuniorecologicalstudDuring that time, Liddell tilled with anxiety and selfish- ies major at SU.
asked himself where he was ness. His mother and friends
"I never expectedhim to go
going to fit in.
who had graduated before him to SU. It is a joy to know that he

helped him get

is here. Ilove him," Liddell

through that time.
"My mom had
been through the

said.

same struggles
doubts,"
and
Liddell
said.
"Knowing people

Liddell dreams about writing
creatively and owning a publishing house.
"Post-graduation twenties is
a time of possibilities,"Liddell

ready was impor-

smiled. "Things aren't in place
like they used to be, but they do
work out. The time after col-

tant."

lege is irreplaceable."

went through it al-

*gS£Z*Z

Starting

j

mind. Isaw it as a beginning,
Liddell spent
wo years as a
re-major, alowing himself
t le freedom of
ot being tied

V^ 1997 Exam CycleJ Doing something really cool after
Dates:

Score on 1995 Exam

"My dad really wanted to
move to Seattle right before he
died," Liddell explained. "It
was always in the back of my

SENIORS'

A SUMMER -FALL \

BAR
Seattle
Mon 6/16 6.00pm
Sat 5/21 B:3oam
Tacoma
CPA/CMA
Seattle (CPA) Mon 6/2 6:oopm
Tacoma (CPA)Sat 6/7 B:3oam
Tacoma (CMA)Sat 6/7 1:00pm

from

a large, public high school
where he was "the only white
guy on the basketball team."
Liddell's father, who died
when Liddell was eight, influenced his decision to come to
Seattle.

ers.

Devin Liddell, Class of 1996

"It is pretty

Liddell,originally from Denver, Colorado, graduated

Liddell sent out resumes and waited for
responses without so
much as an acknowledgment from many
prospective employ-

/ think every graduate goes through a mourning
period. Nothing grounds you...lt's really easy to
lose sight of what got you through school. You
need to remind yourselfof that faith.
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gradliatG?

invitations to submit
articles for the

Spectator's special
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Let the Spectator help you brag
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James at 296-6470 or e-mail jfig@seattleu.edu for one last shot at)
fcal'l
getting your name in the paper.
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entirely separate thing,
although submissions
reflectin3 on students'
time at 5U are still
being accepted.

SEATTLE

SpectatorUNIVERSITY TURNS BACK THE CLOCK TO L

THE 30 YEAR
FLASHBACK
Allphotosfrom the Spectator Archives

The VeryRev.JohnFitterer,SJ,beginshis
second year as SU's president.
Two yearsbefore hisassassination,Sen.Robert Kennedy visited
SU on October 24. Kennedy spoke to 3,500student, faculty and
guests ashundredsmorelistenedtohimoutsideviaaloudspeaker.

1891-1966

SU celebrated its 75th Diamond
Anniversary in 1966. The celebrati
culminated on April 21 with the
dedication of the Lemieux Librar
and the Diamond Jubilee party. I
75 years, SU grew from a four-sto
men's college building to an 11
square block co-ed university.
"TheMarble-Faced LibraryAlmost Complete," proclaims an August 30headline.Workers completed
the $2.8 million A. A. Lemieux Library,leaving students with the job of transporting 100,000 books
fromtheold library,on thethirdfloor ofthe AdministrationBuilding, to thenew building, twoblocks
away. Students toted their loads with the help of 5,200 Rainier Beer boxes. At right, former SU
president, the Very Rev. Albert A. Lemieux posed with a modelofthe library.
The 196
Homeco
the new
brary

student!
contests

Christn
the RO
queen.

elected a
Fashioi
watchec
styles di
year.

Sketches of an unnamed Physical EducationCenter planned for the corner of 14th and Jefferson. SU began
fundraisingfor the $2.7 million Connolly Centerin 1967.

IE CLOCK TO LOOK AT THE 1966-1967 ACADEMIC YEAR

> YEAR

IBACK
iSpectator Archives

-1966

Malestudents stuck in themiddleoftheVietnamWar
tookdraft deferment tests tocontinue their college studies. A Spectator articleoutlined two otheralternatives
formales whowished not tofight: "refuseinductionand (face) a longimprisonment or immigrate to acountynot
involved in the war." Inother words, Canada.While theologians voiced their opposition in half-page articles,
studentsand faculty members pledged to support theUnited States'presence in Vietnam. At right, northwest
artist JoyceWinkle displayed her"Easter 1967"collagein theLemieuxLibrary, whichfeatureshorrorpictures of
theVietnam War.

75th Diamond
6. The celebration
pril 21 with the
Lemieux Library
Jubilee party. In
from a four -story
illding to an 11
-ed university.
5

Some1966 freshmanfillout registration
forms on thefirst day ofschool. TheSU
FreshmanBeanies were passed out for
theSeptember 17BeanieBallanddistinguishedtheincomingfreshmanfrom the
rest ofthestudentbody.Tocoincide with
the university's diamond anniversary,
freshman became labeled as SU's "Diamonds in the Rough."

The 1967 Diamond Jubilee
Homecomingcourtposeson
the new "Double Helix" library stairs. Female
students also competed in
contests like Miss Merry

Christmas and to become
the ROTC Military Ball
queen. They were also
elected as members of SU's
Fashion Board, which
watched for trend-setting
styles during the academic
year.

JuniorsNancyConyers(left)andMaureenHardy enjoytheASSUsponsored"Be-In"on
May 23,1967 inhead-to-toehippy wear.The event gatheredthe"in"crowd and those who
wouldrathernot be "in" for a picnic dinnerand a "Grass Hop" withKJR disc jockeyLan
Roberts and emcee'd by KOL'sRedHamiltonWalker I.
Special SectionEditor:BenCarlson
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"Sharpshooters" target
A

E

&

Jesse woldman
StaffReporter
After returning to their hometownofSeattlelast week,theSharpshooters treated some of their
friendsandfans toan intimateshow
at The Showbox last Thursday
night.

For those not familiar with the
Sharpshooter's sound, they are a

blendof hip-hop and instrumental

Remember the children
"The WorldIn Harmony," the SUchoir's grand finale in their
commitment to"The YearOftheChild,"isscheduled forthis Friday
night. As opposed toother presentations, this concert willbe aonenight-only affair,endingthe choraleseasoninacelebrationof world
diversity. The eventisscheduled to beheld inSt. Joseph's Church
on 1 8th and Aloha on Capitol Hill,May 30, at 8 p.m. Tickets are
going fast socontacta friendinchorale or the fine artsoffice at2965360.

Seattle Repertory accepting
"non-professionals" in open
auditions
"The Rep"hasannounced that they willhold generalauditionsfor
their up-coming 1997-1998 season. Whether you are Equity, an
"Eligible Performer" or anon-union professional you arewelcome
toparticipate inananopportunity to beapart ofTheRep's tradition
ofexcellent Seattletheater.Torequestanaudition,applicants should
send aphoto of their Equity/Eligible Performer card(ifcurrent)ora
SASE (if non-union) along with a headshot/resume to: General
Auditions Seattle Repertory Theatre,155 Mercer St. Seattle, WA
98109. Requests for appointments will be accepted June 9-20
ONLY!Formore information,call 433-2210ext.1900.Breakaleg!

Free poetry contest open to
area residents
TheU.S.NationalLibrary ofPoetryhasannounced that $48,000.00
in prizes will be awarded this year in the North American Open
Poetry Contest.It is open to everyone andentry isFREE! Toenter,
send ONE original poem, nomore than 20 lines,by mail:1 Poetry
Plaza, Owings Mills, MD 21117-6282 or via the Internet:
www.poetry.com, postmarked orsent by July 1, 1997. Applicant's
name andaddress shouldappear at the top ofthe page.

TUTOR A CHILD.

jazzand funkmusicthatdraws comparisons to Groove Collective or
Medeski, Martinand Wood. Unlike these groups, though, The
SharpshootersfeaturetwoDJs:Mr.
Supreme and Sureshot.
"
Their album,"Choked Up, was
released this year on Shadow

Records. It is a blend of jazz and
hip-hop that seems toactually work,
unlike countless tries by other artists.

The Sharpshooters' live perforPhoto courtesy of Jason Christison
mances are more dance/funk oriented, though. While opening up DJsMr. Supreme andSureshot ofSharpshooters.
for Ben Harper on his tour across
Thesmall,intimate settingofthis
Thecrowd at thisshow wassmalI,
the country, the group carried no butenergized. Audiencemembers show wasmore reminiscent of an
rappers; just horns, a rhythm sec- who weren't packed around the old jazz show thana rock concert.
tion, andMr.SupremeandSureshot
scratching on the turntables.

Their return to Seattle was more
of thesame. Taking the stagein the
dimly-lit, smallroomofthe theater,

stage sat at tables or at the bar and

noddedtheirheads from theirseats.

Those whohadbeen at theShowbox
forone ofitsover-soldshows probablyappreciatedactuallybcingable
thegroupperformedtheinstrumen- to move aroundat this one
tal songs from "Choked Up," as
Anotherplus about the show was
well as somenewer arrangements. being able to get in for only five
Mostly, they just seemed to be bucks. This is analmost unheardhaving fun. DJSureshot called the of price in today's day andage of
tunes from behind the turntables, soaring ticket prices. A hundred
asking the group, "Do you guys dollars to see TheEagles? You've
wanttoplaythis? Howaboutthat?" got to be kidding. And thatdoesn't
With all those tasty numbers to evenincludetheprice ofbinoculars
'
choose from, he was like a kid in a you 11need tosee theband at one of
candy store.
thoseshows.

'

Steven p. ford
StaffReporter

JH

THE REWARDS ARE PRICELESS.

to

Not only does her name sound
as
"Evidence" and "Let Her Feel the
Rain"haveremarkable similarities
toMcLachlan's work.
Not to say that there isn't originality here,buthermusicand image TaraMacLean
give moreimportance to dollar signs than depth
There are several key sellingpoints that jump right
out at the listener.
Tarais young, beautifulandhas a great voice.

Call the Washington MutualOne-To-One

Hotline and we can connect you with an organization
that canuse yourskills as a tutor. Make the call. And
make a difference.

1-800-433-0121

Mutual
ryHEcmrrf.Ti«n:nniTTn
Oneto-One Tutoring Program

FDIC Insured

mm

hopedhe was right.

is

insome of thesesongs is too

like McLachlan, she's Cana-

similar, but certain tracks such

'

After the show, the emceeof the
evening thankedthe crowdforcoming, and said that he felt that there
would be many more shows like
this in the future.
Those in attendance for this one

itobe ignored. A finalblowis

Theopeningbars of "Evidence,"
the first song of Tara MacLean's
new CD, "Silence," gives the impression that this is a songwriter
concious of ambiance and has an
almosttrane-likein nature.
However,the ambiance changes
when the rhythm kicks in.
Suddenly it becomes difficult to
discern if this is MacLean, Sarah
McLachlan,Jewel or Expose.

MacLean moves from style

WW

keep the party going.

'Silence is not golden

style withan alarming grace.

\W*

Yet, those in attendance weren't
your typical jazz fans. A young,
twenty-something crowd seemed
to make up most of the audience.
Openingup for The Sharpshooters was a jazz trioled by the drummerof the group. In-between sets,
Mr. Supreme spun some wax to

Herlyricsare school-girlish; talkingofmasksand all
the pain thatcomes from love.
These songsdrip withso much sentimentality thatis
quite hard to take any of it seriously.

MacLean's current label,Nettwerk, is able topackage this young woman as a supplement to the more
plentiful McLachlanfans.
The near-plagiarsm evident in the drum machine
programming and the all too familiar harmony assign-

lcareful listener is capable of
ng beyond the blatant commercialism of this poor soul'scareer, there are pockets of worthwhile tunesmithing here.
The slow jazz tunes "Red" and
"Silence" havequite a different dynamic than the rest of the album.
The lyrics ofbothof these pieces
are a sight more poetic when not
overpoweredby aloud instrumental mix.
Listeningto this albumallat once
is like swallowing one of those "
candy hearts the sizeofa football.
Yeah, it's sweet, and the idea is
cute, but who the hell wants that
much lovin' all at once?
At times, however,itcan sound
likeacollectionof'80s lovesongs. Thisis true mostly
on songs like "In The Wings" and "That'sMe."

Unfortunately, by the time that a fan of folk gets
around to the more traditional ballads like "Holy
Tears"and"If You Could," the emotional swelling is
just toomuch.
This is thekindofalbum that a younger sister falls

inlovewithfora weekand putsona tape forallofher
friends.

If there is a younger sapling that swoons over
sickly-sweet melodies and sorrowful lyrics in your
family tree, saveyour money andhave 'emsend you
an extra tape.
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PNS's

comes true in final dance

SUSAN MEYERS
Staff Reporter
December may be sweet with sugarplum fair-

The sets and costumes, byMartinPakledinaz,
are themosteye-catching nuancein thisproductionandthey arephenomenal.
Pakledinaz hopedto create a charming forest
scene that woulddelight all ages and succeeded

ies,but May hasripened with roses andfuscias,
peonies and forest nymphs.
Anyone who frequents the Nutcracker will
love Pacific Northwest Ballet's current productionof"AMidsummer Night's Dream."
What better waytospend a May evening?
Seattle weathermay beunpredictable,but this
classic Shakespeareantale, set to musicby Felix
Mendelssohn,is guaranteedtosend viewersona
serene andfanciful summertime journey.
show, which openedon Tuesday, plays
yening,FridayandSaturday,aswellasJune
U 7:30. There are also 2:00 matinees on

Be

y the 3 1st andJune7.

As the final production of PNB's 1996-97
"Dream" is the first time aBalanchine
y ballet has beenredesigned,andPNBartists
very excited.

Eion,

luGfll%r KfcJSB tSm

Photo courtesy of Ben Kerns

BradPhillips andPatriciaBaker in PNB's
"
"A Midsummer Night'sDream.

marvclously.
Visually, "Dream" perfectly compliments
Shakespeare'sstoryofimmortalfairiesandlovelorn mortals.
Much like "The Nutcracker," the action in
"Midsummer" takesplacein thefirst act,and the
second act is a series of celebratorydance ensembles.
InActOne,thefairyroyalty,KingOberonand
Queen Titania fight overanIndian childthey've
found.ObcrondecidestostealthechiIdthorough
mischief, so he calls on his servant,Puck, who
casts aspell overthe queen,causing her tofall in
love with the mortal,Bottom. To make things
worse, Puck had first transformed this mortals
head intothatof a donkey's.
Meanwhile,elsewhereintheforest,fourlovers

roam, restlessly searching out

their respective

beloveds.
At first, Hermiaand Lysander travel happily
together, but they lose each other; and, alter
Puck's mischief, Lysander falls in love with
anothergirl: HelenaUnfortunately,Helenaisin
love with Demetrius,whoisinlove withHermia
Eventually,Puckbreaks thespellover Queen
Titania andrestoresBottomto his human form,
andmatchesup theloversintotwohappycouples.
InAct Two, thecouplesare married, theking
and queenarereunited,andaseries olcelebratory
dances ensues.
In the final scene,Puck is liftedinto the airon
adewyspider'swebandthedreamhasreachedan
end.

"AMidsummerNight'sDreairTisadelicious,
delightful show with lush colors and moving
music.The dancingis both witty andsmooth.
As a culminatingseasonproduction, thisis a
show not to be missed.It's a mystical, magical
summertimetreat.

FooFightersnew CD offers style amidrumor
fort than the first, all-Grohl, selftitledalbum.

steven p. ford

StaffReporter
Dave Grohl is Dr. Frankenstien
Nirvanarevivedthe punk
vement into mainstream, Dave
)hl and the Foo Fighters have
en new life to rock V roll.
TheFoo boys are back with their
secondalbum, "The Colour andthe
Shape,"a significantly strongeref-

EVherc

Art

tONALD

The reason for this stunning
growth can be attributed to Grohl
being able to focus on his vocals
more, handingthe music off to his
fellow bandmates.
Indeed, this album was formulated as a veiled response to critiques issued of Grohl's singing
after the first album.
Wherehis scratchy screamrelied
heavily on the crutch of a voice
processor giving the first album an
over-producedsound, "Colour' explores Grohl's range and durability, allowinghim to actuallysing.
On tracks like "Hey, Johnny
Park!" and thepoppy "See You,"
the vocals work well over the instrumentation.
This new style for the Foos allows not only for Grohl to get a
&

I
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TheKinseyGaUeryholdsconte

also lets the rest of the
band exploremusically.
This album is the first creative
effort fromthe teamingoftheSunny
Day Real Estate rhythm sectionof
Mendel and Goldsmith with late
term Nirvana cohorts Grohl and
guitarist, Pat Smear.
These new musiciansjust maybe
the root of theFoosound.
The speed and crunch of the
rhythmguitarareoftcnbackedbya
dancing,highpitched leadmelody.
The occasional butt-rock slide is
usedinmoderation,more forbackground than to makefun of it.
With Mendel's unique bass
sound, this creates music that is
catchy but well-constructed.
The heavily played single
"Monkeywrench" is only a hint as
to thepowerof"Colour."
Therock-styledguitarlinemixes

well withGrohl's screaming punk
tirade.
Likewiseon the followingtrack
"Hey, Johnny Park!," the strange
harmonized chorusis backdropped
by arepetitiveguitar tone that moves
fromheavy to light.
"Come andI'll take youunder/
beautiful bruise's colors/ everythingfades in time it's true/ wish
that Ihad another stab at the undercover/ was it a changeinmind
for you?"
The glam-styled "WindUp" followsarhythmsimilar to Pearl Jam' s
"Satan'sBed."
But, despite the overall heavier
toneofthis album, there is a lighter
side.
The slower harmonized "FebruaryStars"and the sleepy"Walking
After You" aremore soothing than
othertracks.

"Doll" andthe first halfof "Upin
Arms" prove to be somewhat controversial among the followers of
theFoo Fighters.
These two are relatively short
pieces and Grohl does all of the
drums.As the story goes,drummer
William Goldsmith left the band
while still recording to pursue the
ominousdemonof "other musical
interests."
InthemeantimeTaylor Hawkins
has replaced Goldsmith.
Seattle scuttlebuttalsohasSmear
leavingthe band for unknownreasons.
This may put some serious restrictions on future concert appearances, which is a disappointment
because of what a fantastic album
they have put togetherin"Colour."
Ifthe first Foo was not for you,
maybe "Colour" will do.

Entertainment

MABBOTT

Graduating artmajorsfrom Seattle University's Department of
Fine Arts have good reason to
celebrate.
Not only are they graduating,
but this year's Senior Show is an
apt celebration of their enormous
growthas artists.
Itis one of thebestin years.
It gets better.
Theentire campus is invited to
share in this celebration and admissionisFREE!
Andrew Brinkworth,Elizabeth
Dailey, Lynn Cunningham, Lee
Altavas and Danny Leung, have
proven thattheirfour yearstruggle
to become talented visual artists
was not in vain.
Vibrant color,deep expression
and high technical merit are evident in both the Kinsey Gallery
and VachonRoom exhibits.
Theexhibit asa whole seems to
be anevolutionin itself.

voice, but

Elizabeth Daile>
Skeleton

Andrew Brinkworth
Autobiography
crayon and charcoal drawings that
exemplify the beauty within
simplicicity AlsoatKinseyare some
engaging,bi-color mono prints and
reliefprints. The sketches andprints
Lee Altavas
are interrupted by the artist's selfRoses In February
portraits and someexciting ceramics
byLeungand Dailey.
Lynn Cunningham
through
the
step
spectators
Beginning
As
Room, it
Vachon
of
the
DannyLeung
threshold
that
theartistshave
apparent
JrbanView
becomes
been able to take what they have
The blossoms seem to erupt off friendly creation features a large
learned from their intensivehistoripaper in LeeAltavas' "Rosesin acrylic on paper in harmony with
the
apply
art
and
investigations
of
cal
Altavas'attention tocolor computer animation ona touch senFebruary."
mediums.
them to their selected
sitive monitor.
Cunninghamuses several differ- is apparent in many of his works.
Brinkworthchampions
group's
Depth andemotionplaya bigrole
the
of
arecurinterpretations
ent color
themulti-media
catin
paCt
contribution
to
much ofLeung's works.His "Urtheme,
ring
egory in"Autobiography,"Thisuser ban View" capturesa samenessbe-

.

»S.^ f

tween the glow of the urban neon

withthe glowofahumanface. Itis
up totheviewer todetermine which
makes the other glow.
Lastly, but indeed not least, the
work of Elizabeth Dailey shows
unbouding promise and an energetic,playful side.
Oneofherprintsis alighthearted
portrait of co-exhibitor Danny
Leung while piecessuch as "Skeleton"show originalmovementand
elaborate color schemes.
Students andstaffeyhohave seen
this exhibithave left their impressions both in the Kinsey Gallery
register and in the Vachon room
and showed their support at the
May27 openingreception.
Those who have not seen this
incredibleexhibit arcencourgedto
be a part of this year's magical
display ofstudent talent in the Se-

niorShow.

Enjoy someof the freetimeafter
finals bystoppingbybothgalleries.

The exhibit is open
throughJune 15.

to

inspire
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Clinton must answer
harassment charges
Supreme Court decision
affirms rights of citizens
It's toobad thatasPresident Clintonattempts to leada European

parade in celebration of the 30-year anniversary of the Marshall
Plan, a cloud of sexual harassment allegations has shown up to
threaten him with rain.
This grand moment of the Clinton presidency, where Clinton
has an opportunity to regale Europeanaudiences with hisrhetorical ability, comes on the same
day as theSupreme Court hands
down its opinion in the Paula
Jones case 'TheSuPreme Court
ILH reassuring
I
KUSHUr Ulg
decided that Clinton is indeed
answerable
to Jones' allegatO See
nO
tions, even while he holds the
perSOJX IS
office that makes him the most
powerful man in the world-

It'*

thdt

beneath the
idW.

'

I* s reassuring to have the
ultimate interpreter of theConstitution declare in one unanimous voice that no person is above the law.

—

Even more importantly, it's reassuring to see that no person is
beneath the law although Jonescan hardly be seenasan ordinary
citizen now, she was a regular American whose life and death
might havehad little or no historical significance. She was much
like everyoneelse. She most certainly wasn't as influential as the
Presidentof theUnitedStates of America.And yet, as an ordinary
citizen,Jones has been able to question the power of an elected
official who was first the executive of the state of Arkansas and
then the executive of the U.S.

Clinton has suggested that he should be immune from these
allegations whilehe's in office,as the court case may detract from
his ability to function as the leader of the free world.Clinton has
also said that he has reservations about what this decision will
mean for future presidents. Theseare valid concerns, to be sure,
but in the long run,it will benefit the people of America far more
to know that no president has the right to duck allegations of
misconduct by hiding in his or her office.

The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Teri Anderson,
Megan McCoid and Staci McDaniel. Signed commentaries
and cartoons reflect the opinions of the authors and not
necessarily thoseof The Spectator, thatof Seattle Universityor
its student body.
The Spectator welcomes lettersto the editor. Letters should
beno more than 300 wordsin length and must include signatures,addressesand telephonenumbersfor verification during
daytime hours. Thedeadline for letters is Tuesdayat 3 p.m. All
letters are subject to editing, and become property of the
Spectator.Sendletters viacampus mail or thepostal service to:
The Spectator, Seattle University, 900 Broadway,Seattle, WA
98122, orsend e-mail to spectator-list@seattleu.edu.
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Third World women need
birth control, medical care
A womandies every minute from
pregnancy-related complications,
accordingtoacommissiononpopulation control for theU.N.
The majority of these deathsoccur innewlyindustrialized or third
world nations, as opposed to first
worldnations liketheUnitedStates
andCanada.Thereport, whichwas
released yesterday,suggested that
amajor contributor to thisunthinkable mortality rate is the lack of
health care and birthcontrol available to women in these countries.
Not only are women in these
countries frequently subjected to
violence and human rights violations at thehands of dictators and
soldiers, theyarealsoleft without a
route of escape from "simple" domesticabuse.In nations wherefundamentalism is thelaw of the land,
such as Iran,husbandshave alegal
right to kill their wives for suspectedinfidelity, whilewivesmust
stay with even the most terrible
abuser becausewomencannoteven
walk unescorted downa street, let
alone hold a job or maintain custody of their kids, without a male
guardian. If a woman leaves her
husband,sheis left at the mercy of
relatives to support her, because
thereare no alimony laws inIran.
A womandies everyminute from
pregnancy-relatedcomplications.

—
—

These women and many
women in poverty-stricken pockets of the first world are isolated
from almost any outside influence.
They haven't access to education

which wouldhelp themeitheravoid
unwanted pregnancy or seek out
even rudimentary prenatal care,
both of which woulddecrease the

likelihood ofdeath for them. Even
they had information, these
'
womencertainly wouldn thave the
money to purchase birth controlor

If

ate,or itencouragesextramaritalor
premarital sex.But to sentenceun-

derprivilegedWontcn td this is in-

humane.
A womandies every minute from
pregnancy-relatedcomplications.
Abstinence should be a part of
every sex education course given.
Womenandmenalike needtoknow

the emotional and physical, and
more importantly, spiritual risks
StaciMcDaniel
they take when they enterinto any
Opinion Editor
sexualrelationship.Celibacyis truly
pay for the cost ofhealth care.
the only risk-free sexual status.
Unfortunately,
it's nota reality for
every
A womandies
minutefrom
millions of people worldwide,nor
pregnancy-relatedcomplications.
We need to find ways to reach is ita possibility for a lot of these
out to the underprivileged women
third world women, and we who
of the world. Not only should we are inaposition to helpthem facea
offer themmorebasic staples, like real dilemma. How can we best
food, we should be offering them help these women?
We won't help them bysaddling
information about things like vitamins and good nutrition to help up some high horseand galloping
improve not only their chances of away fromthese unfortunates and
survival,but the chances of their their sexual lifestyles. We aren't
unborn children, as well. And we helping anyone by offeringup abneedtobegetting birthcontroland stinence as the only option while
information to them, too, so they womenare rapedand torturednot
can have at least minimal control only by the military, but by their
overtheirbodies andnot face bring- husbands,as well.We aren'thelping children intosuch terrible cir- ing women, who are already so
systematically constrained,byleavcumstances.
every
A womandies
minute from ing them tobear thedamage andthe
sorrow of pregnancies they are illpregnancy-relatedcomplications.
prepared to deal with.
Idon't know how wecan get to
I'mnot advocating free andabthese
womenwithadequate mediabortions,
to
ormansolute access
datory lessons on how to use a cal care or birth control. Idon't
female condom. What Ibelieve is have some master plan forthe disthat we need to offer these women tributionofdiaphragmsinRwanda.
knowthat weneedto beopen
a chance to be decision-makers in But I
theirlives,rather than silent suffer- to supplying women with these
ers whoare vulnerable tothe whims much-needed resources.
A womandies everyminute. We
of the men around them. Iknow
that many people don't believe in must stop that from happening.

—

birth control, and for various and
not entirelyillegitimate reasons

it interferes with or goes against
God'sbidding that humans procre-

Junior Staci McDaniel is the
Opinion Editorof the Spectator
anda political science major.
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Lt. Flinn singled out, unlike male counterparts
Myesteemed colleague,Mr.Balasbas,
would have us believe that Lt. Kelly
Flinn committed a horrible crime, and
that she should havebeen sent to jail for
nine years. Imust admit, following the
letter of military law, he's absolutely
right. However, he glosses completely
over the fact that there isa double standard in the military, and it works both
ways.
Lt.Flinn had an affair with aman who
convinced her that he was single (he
later turned out to be married).Lt. Flinn
did lie about the affair, and refused her
superior's orders to cease and desist.
My problem is with the way this affair
(no pun intended) was handled. There

PATRICK CANT
Copy Editor

I

!

I

liberal

conduct laws.

I

woman. How-

C

PL

,k,.

want to make

their lives

out!"
Iwouldalmostguaranteethat Lt.Flinn

I

67 cases similar
to this one, 60 o
Ithe accused were men.
Finally, just because
Ithe military has strict
1lawsregarding affairs,
<doesn't mean it needs
Ito be changed,
military is known for
i
iits strict and swift justiice. Ithas worked and
tthere are fewer social
problems in the milii
tary than in the rest of
the society. We cannot
rnake the military a
t>lace to experiment
\,vith liberal conduct
Iaws. The military is
rlere to defend us and
t he Constitution. Any
krind of conduct that
vvill interfere with that
rnission should not be
t derated. The military
dloes not need people
vvho lie or disobey ordlers. Ihave no sympathy for Lt. Flinn and
feel she should have
bieengiven a court mart ial or dishonorable
dlischarge for her acdo not tolerate
tiions. I
am glad the
1;ying and I
ailitary
does not ein

Spectator Columnist

tnown

manded, much less
put on trial. Yes, 60
of the 67 court-

harder? Is Lt. Flinn being singled out
because she broke the rules, or because
sheis a womanbreaking themen's rules?
If the latter is true, thenthat explains the
Air Force's reaction: "What, one of our
women was behaving like a man? She's

ever, in the last

T a 'Datacda a

victim here although she
made herself look like it.
She used her status as the
first female B-52 pilot to
gainleniency from the Air
Force. When one joins
the military, you are
sworn to not only defend
the Constitution of the
United States, but also
swear to obey all regulaorders of the
Military laws
e much stricter
id harsher than
vilian laws. The
ilitary has a
oad and strict
>licy on extramarital affairs and
fraternization. Lt.
Flinn knows or
should
have
this and
lould have been
repared to face
the consequences
of her behavior.
Second,
the
comments of Senof the case by the Pen- ate Majority leader Trent
tagon. From this saga, Lott and other members
emergeda debate about of Congress from both
military policies on parties are wrong. They
tlher.
conduct of personnel are calling for the Pentapolicies
its
review
gon
to
outside of duty.
jlay Ba'asbas is a
First and foremost, on affairs and fraternizais
there
However,
reshman majorii
tion.
Lt. Flinr
do
so.
The
need
to
p
*oliti
beencourt martialcd fur no
her actions by the Air military just'

!with
J

cause she was u

womenare held
different standard.
Men who behave as
Lt.Flinn did are often not even repri-

to a

because men

years and should
not be changed
because of one
woman
who
knows she lied
and disobeyedorders. Furthermore, there are
arguments that
Lt. Flinn was
singled out be-

might like to ignore
the fact, men and

Iwouldalmost
guarantee that Lt.
Flinn is not the
only soldier who
has been caught in
an affair, and yet
she is the only one
we hear about.

male court-martials outnumber female
154-9. Yet, with such a hugedisparity,
why is Lt. Flinn's case so popular?
This is the tough part: Are women
held to a different standard because we
expect them to be above temptation, or

fitting for Air Force

I

As much as we

is ludicrous. Any of you remember
Tailhook? Many of the soldiersinvolved
in Tailhook were never brought up on
charges, andthose
that were suffered
slap-on-the-hand

entire armed forces,

disobedience not

Last Thursday, Lt.
Kelly Flinn,the first female B-S2 pilot in the
I Air Force, accepted a
general discharge resulting from lyingabout
anaffair witha married
civilianand disobeying
an order to end it. She
was also charged with
fraternization with an
I enlistedman. Sheknew
that she was in trouble
with the Air Force for
her conduct and begged
I for an honorable discharge. Inher resignation letter made public
L on Friday, she begged
[ the Air Force for forgiveness and asked for
a second chance. Public opinion polls taken
after the Air Force
secretary's decision for
a general discharge
show public sympathy
for Lt.Flinnand disap[ proval of the handling

Pentagon

martials in the Air
Force last year were
against men. In the

I Female pilot deserves
discharge from service
Lies,
i

appears to beno doubt that Lt.Flinn was
guilty of the charges, she said as much
inher press releases. She was, however,
singledout andmade
anexample of by the

j

is not the only soldier who has been
caught in an affair, and yet she is the
only one wehear about.Infact, recently
on "60 Minutes," one of the Pentagon
spokesmen declined several times to
answer a question on the subject. Ed
Bradley asked the spokesman if he was
aware of any male officers who had
commitedadultery. The spokesman refused to respond,even after Bradley had
asked it several times.
The Pentagon wouldlike us to believe

that, withhundreds of thousands ofmen
in the armed forces, none of them were
doing whatLt.Flinn is accused of. This

sentences.
The two ser-

vicemen

old girl were
given dishonorable discharges

and

sent home,

much to the dis-

may of the Japanese government.

Here were two
men found guilty
of rape, and they

get to go home
Lt.Flinn, on the other hand, was guilty

of lying and disobeying orders (which
I'm guessing the soldiers in Okinawa
did, as well), and they wanted to lock
her away for nine years. This is essen-

tially an adultery case, and they were
going to give her more time than the
Okinawa rapists.
Iam not here to dispute the facts. If
you join the military,you have to abide

by the rules.Ialso do not think that Lt.
Flinn should have the charges dropped,
as an "evening-out"move. WhatI
argue
is this: If the US military is going to
hold one member of their own up to a
certain standard, all members (men and
women) should be held accountable to
the same set of rules.
TheLt.Flinncase serves only to rein-

force the differences between men and
women in the military,andhow they are
treated and expected to behave. The
military should stop prosecuting women
for something that men get away with
all the time.

Patrick Cant is Copy Editor of the
Spectatorandisalsoa seniormajoringin
journalism.

WHEN IGROW UP IWANT
TO BE IN THE AIR FORCE!
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DIARIES OF A SEASON
5:15. Still groggy from lack of
sleep, the team procrastinates as
long as possible, stretching our
bulging muscles. Finally, the
coaches stroll in, explaining the
morning schedule of landand water training, and give orders to get

Sports

made their boats do at practice.
Complimenting one another, critiquing each others' row, we an-

ticipate future regattas, hoping,
wondering,aspiring to win.
Regattas. The big day. Everything that we have workedon for «
ninemonths comes together,formingoneunifiedbody ofmotion,as
we hope and dream about the finish line,listening to the announcer:
"Firstplace, Seattle University!"
Allour energyexpired,eyesight

boatsand oars down to the docks.

5:30. As wepush fromthe docks,
webegin ourdaily ritualof warming up to prepare ourselves for a
Ryan Nishio

MATT ZEMEK - Sports Editor

Long overdue, coach!
It's about time. Coaches are finally starting to get apiece of the I
large economic pie that is professional sports inAmerica.
In the past few weeks, Rick Pitino, whocoached the Kentucky
Wildcats totheirsecondstraight NCAA basketball title game, inked
a seven-year, $50 million deal to coach the Boston Celtics. Larry
Bird,aCeltic legendas a player,signed a lengthy contract to coach
the IndianaPacers.But the best development is thatLarry Brown,a
journeymancoachwhohas rebuiltlosers into winners whereverhe's
beensince 1972,signed alucrativedeal with the Philadelphia 76ers,
paying him $5 million a year for the next several years. It's an
encouraging sign that more and more coaches are beginning to be I
appreciated for what they do,and what they have toput up with.
Coaches, whenever somethingbadhappens,are usually the scapegoat.The players might not be performing, butall theplayers can't
traded;as aresult, the team's ownerorgeneralmanagerjustshrugs
his shoulders and tells the coach, "Iknow it's not your fault, butI
don'thaveanyother choice.Weneeda freshface toseeifwecan turn
thingsaround." Fired. A coach's family willbe displaced onemore
time and he'llhave to look around for another job.
This scenariois thebasis for a verydisturbingpicture.In today's
sporting scene, the top few coaches, the dynamos and geniuses,are
worshipped andaregiven amaximumofpower,control and salary.
Meanwhile,allthe othercoacheshavebeen fencedofffromthe elites
andlargely ignored.
Brownis onesuch example.Hehasbeen aMr.Fix-Itofbasketball
coaches over the years.AfterJohn Wooden won10 titlesin12 years
at UCLA, ending with the 1975 championship, the Bruins didn't
makeit to the Final Four from 1976 through 1979. Browncame to
Westwood in 1980 and promptly guided the Bruins to thenational
title game. Brown then took the Kansas jobin 1983 andguided the
Jayhawks to anational championship in 1988,hislast season there.
I Brown thenmade aname for himself in the pros, rebuilding the
Spurs, Clippers :yes, the Clippers andPacers from losers I
ners,getting thePacers withinone game of theNBA Finals
»94
and '95.But who viewed Brown the same way they looked at Pat
Riley?Not niany. WhenBrownis discussed by thenational media,
teams t
the thought that always comes up first is that he swit>
often,not that heis an excellent coach.
Brownisone of many coaches whohave given their lives to the
gameandgreatly enriched it.Yet, they have goneunnoticedall these
yearsandhave suffered aprofoundlackofrespectbecause the young,
arrogantstars they coach are the ones whomake highlight reels and
put fannies in the seats.They are the onesmakingbigmoney, tens of
millions ofdollars morethan thecoach.This gap insalary translates
into a gap in power as well.
The fact that players have thepower in theNBA was nevermore
apparent than whenAnfernee "Penny"Hardaway, the star guard for
the Orlando Magic, ousted coachBrianHill ina teammeeting this
February. Hardaway didn't like the way Hill was coaching, even
though the Magic had put together a winning streak going into the
All-Star break. Hardaway made his opinions known o the other
players and led a revolt, eventually taking his gripe to general
manager John Gabriel.
Hill, who guided theMagic to the 1995 NBAFinals and the 1996
conference finals,wasleft in thecold naked,stripped ofhis job.
Ifplayers enjoy suchpolitical power,howcan acoach dohis job,
especially today, whenhehas to be a psychologist and baby-sitter to |
20-year-oldmillionaire prima donnas? Howcanacoach bea teacher
when his students have morereal authority?
Now thatBrown,truly oneofthegame's best teachers,has cracked
thesalary structure, maybe other lifelong coaches will finally get the
rewards and respect they deserve. Coaches rarely speak softly, but
maybe they will finally carry a big stick.

—

TEAMDIARY
Women's Crew
Nancy Hinderlie,
Captain
Silence
4:30 a.m. Twenty alarm clocks
simultaneouslyring,shattering the
peacefulness of sleep.It's just another morning for the membersof
the SU crew team. We groan, then
go back to sleep for another five
minutes trying toputoffgettingup
for practice.
4:45. The phone rings, and we
jump out of bed as someone gives
us the second wake-up call. We
frantically scramble around to get
ready in less than three minutes.
5:00. Everyonefinally makes it
downstairsand six of us pile into

—

Annalce'sGeoMetro theClown
Car. We speed down the freeway
at 80 mph to make practice on
time.

turning toblackness,wehone inon
a fine point where style, form, de-

terminationandskillcome together
in a way that can onlybe described
as poetry in motion.
And still, the
bigquestion that

bilityoftheboatsand the temperature of the
lake by flipping pairs at
various times

mornings, we
enjoy the
peace of the

...style, form,
determination
and skill come
together. .poetry
in motion.

glassy water
and beautiful
sunrises reflectingoff the Seattle skyline.
Thesearesomeofthemanyhighlights in our season that serve as
tensionbreakersandremind us that
thereal reasonwearehereis forthe
joy of the sport.

7:00. Breakfast club. Everyone
is soaking wet, aching and complaining about what the coaches

.

,

looms in our
minds is WHY.
What's
the
point? So much
time,effort,discomfort and
pain, for what?.
We know,but
to explain it to
someone who
doesn't would

be the same as trying to explain a
personal spiritual experience,exposing our souls and releasingour
relationship with thatwhichmakes
us more than human for the length
of arace.One wouldhavethesame
luck answeringthequestion,"What *
is it like to be touched by the di-

vine?"

Sometimes a team lives in the shadows of the past
and future. Last season, we gave a strongshowing at
nationals.However, after the loss of future scholarship athletes, along with the departure of half the
varsity squad, the future seemed very unsure.
Comparisons loomed as our teambegan its quest to
return to nationals. Ioften wondered, before the
season, what wouldbring the team together to be

team. Jesse Walter is the best player in the Northwest
on any given day. He can play with any opponent
becauseofhisincredible talentandmental ability.Jell
Scott is the most stable player in the conference. He
wins constantly, and more than anyone on our team,
because he loves the pressureof tennis.
Sean Blumhoff is the leader and the man we call.
captain. His maturity led the team in various ways.
RyanTuininga is a solid player who really loves the
game. Playing doubles with him was fulfilling because ofhis optimism on court.
Nathan Wannarashue prosperedmore than anyone
by the endofthe year. His importance was immense
becausehewas putin atough situation todeliver.Joel
Punzal is thehardest workeron the team. His dedication to support everyoneand his constant workethic
illustrate how great anindividualhe is.
Coach John Cassensis always there to support the
player on and offthe court. His greatplaying ability
mixed withhis coaching skills was very important.
Oursuccessis alsodue to the supportofour parents.
Eachof you traveled vast distances to supportus, like
Mr.andMrs. Tuininga, who came to California. You
sacrificed time at workand often sleep to seeusplay.
Iappreciate each one of you. Ithank my dad for
traveling to San Francisco to see me play.It meant a

successful.

mm^mmmmmm

—

ERIK
BERNINGER
Men's tennis

.

—

/ Photo Editor

practice of technique and power.
Wepractice inboats known aspairs,
fours or eights. These boats are
about 16 inches wide and range
from 20 to 65 feet inlength. Several team members tested the sta-

—

This
had what mos
teams lack team unity. W
knew we were not the team o
team

yesteryear,but we also knew

wecould still be thebest in th
Northwest.Throughoutthesea

OWMMHMMI

...we were not the
team ofyesteryear,

but...we could still
be the best in the
Northwest.

son every member ofour team
gavehis all no matterthe situa
tion. The result of our effort
was that we were the best team
in theNorthwest. I
can say that Ienjoyed this team
more than any other because of the bond created
between the players. We prospered because of it.
Matches that could have been easily lost were won
because everyplayer supported oneanother. We beat
al1of our rivals,UPS,PLU, andLCSC, and once again
retained the respectof the tennis community.
Each player brought a different dimension to the

lot.

Our year didn't have a
storybookending,though. We
were good enough to go to
nationalsandwouldhavebeen

accepted, but something occurredwithinformationbeing

transferredbetween theSports
Information Director at SU
and the NAIA.Ido not blame
anyone for this occurrence,

but Ithink the policiesof the future should make sure
that this doesn't occur again. We played an entire
season,andourreward wasto see PLU, who we beat,
get to go to nationals. It was very upsetting.
This seasonreaffirms mybelief that there is no "I"
in the word team.Everyplayerhas to work together to
strive for theirdreams.Ithink weall did a pretty good
job. See you guys next year.
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SU ATHLETICS: GUEST COMMENTARIES
Members of University Sports address SU's move from the NAIA
and the PNWAC to NCAA Division 111 and the NCIC

programandhow important the program is to that school
(2) We need to continue to maintain a philosophical

DR. Nancy Gerou, Assistant Vice
President for Student
Development
On July 1, 1997, Dr. Nancy Gerou, Assistant Vice President for
Student Development, willbecome the Associate Vice President for
Student Development, maintaining mostofher current jobresponsibilities and taking on theoverall responsibilityfor UniversitySports.
Ryan Nishio

/ Photo Editor

I

wecomplete the first year of our transition from
AIA to the non-scholarship NCAA Division 111,
ssues have become much clearer for us. First,
iting needs to bemore comprehensiveand extenSecondly, the challenges before us aremorereal.
Effective recruiting is the key to the success of a
NCAA D-111institution. To retain a competitive edge,
Seattle University needs tomoreclearly articulate how
itpositively differs fromtheotherschools inourleague,
the NCIC. In the past, the amount of athletic aid we
offered to prospective student athletes was critical in
their decision making processabout whetheror not to

metropolitan city. What are its key attributes? Why would a
student want to attenda college here rather than in Walla Walla,
McMinnville,Salem or another NCIC school location?
To become a successful D-111 school, there are numerous
challenges aheadofus, fourof whichareparticularly clear to me.

To cut back the athletic sport
budgets would surely cause us
to lose our competitive edge.

attendSU.

We now need toshift that emphasis topresentingSU
as a distinctiveand academicallyexcellentinstitution.
The coachingstaff needs to bewell versed inthe quality
of SU's academic majors, schools and colleges.The
fact that SUis theonly Jesuit institutionin theNCIC and
how that provides a uniquelypositive experience for
students willneed tobeclcarly describedby thecoaches.
Finally, SU is the only NCIC school in a major

(1) SI) needs to provide a broad-basedathletic program.
The additionof four sports this year (men's and women'sswimming, men's golf and women'ssoftball) allowed us to barely
qualify tobe a memberoftheNCIC, whichrequires sixmen's and
six women's sports (skiing does not count). This means that SU
has the smallest program in the NCIC. To high school athletes
trying to decide where to attend college, the size of the athletic
programis adirect reflectionofhow muchtheschool supports the

andoperational balancebetween athletics,intramurals,
club sportsand openrecreation,particularly infacility
schedulingand priority of usage.As we addsports to the
athletic program, demand for facility usage increases, potentiallyrestricting the amount of time facilities are scheduled for intramurals, club sportsand open recreation. This
in turn is requiring us to examine and determine strategies
for further restricting the usage of the facility by nonuniversitymembersand groups.
(3) SU's athletic facilities are limited. SU is the only
school intheNCIC with fewerthan threeoutdoor fields with
no hope for expansion.The Connolly Center is nearing30
yearsoldand was built for physical education classes, not
athletics. Therefore, the appeal of the facilities and the
amountof spectator spaceare nominal,andcertainly donot
compareto the other NCICschools.
(4) Theathletic programcannot withstand any budget reductions. In the past two years, the several budget
reductions in UniversitySportsprimarily affected the intramural program and the club sports, but not athletics. The
operational athletic sport budgets are already minimal.
Almost all the sports rely on fundraising for aportion of
their operational costs, whilesome even requirethe student
athletes to helppay for theiruniforms, practice gearand/or
equipment. To cut back the athletic sport budgets would
surely causeus to lose our competitive edge with the other
NCIC schools.But is it fair thatintramuralsandclub sports
bear thebrunt ofthe financial cutbacks?

Does Seattle University have sufficient recruitingpower
comparatively with the other NCIC schools? Are we
equipped tomeet and overcomethe challengesbefore us?
Tobe a successful NCAA D-111 school, wemust.

membership of this huge national
athletic associationlast spring.

Anne Carragher,Acting
Athletic director

Apparently,many schools like

ours throughout the United States
werejumping the NAIA ship and
joiningtheNCAA, which feareda
loss of quality competition with
such extensive growth in a short
periodoftime.

Anne Carragherhas been the actingDirector ofUniversitySports
since December of 1996, when former director Bill Kaiser left to
become athletic director at the State University of New York in
Potsdam, New York. In July of this year, Carragher will be the
AssociateDirector ofUniversitySports, supervising the day-to-day
operationsofthat department.

So the moratorium was placed
on new schools joining. Thatputs
us in a 1990s limbo. More accurately, weare nowreferred to as a
"dual affiliation"school with the

It was a year ago the Trustees
approved the changeofourathlet-

|j S,U.
M!
Eveiy Thursday!

ics league affiliation from the
NAIA Division Ito NCAADivision111, making thebolddecision
to no longer support student athletesthroughathletic scholarships,
but only with academicand need
basedfinancial aid.
At thetime, theUniversitySports
department recognized the floundering of the NAIA, and looked
forward tomaking amove,though

many of us favored amove to the
NCAA Division 11. A year later,
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I'dlike toshare withyou where we
are in thegameofathletics here at
SeattleUniversity.
You might remember that we
are affiliating ourselves with the
NorthwestConferenceofIndependentColleges (NCIC).Thosenine
other universities are: Linfield,
Willamette,Lewis & Clark,Pacific Lutheran, University of

Puget Sound, Whitman,
Whitworth, George Fox, and

Pacific.
They are also new to Division
III; however, they were fortunate
enoughtojoin theNCAAbefore a
moratorium was placed on the

NCIC and our NAIA league, the

* Four

new varsity sports:

men'sgolf,women's softballand
men'sand women's swimming.
Second,there are the changesfor
the other 10 varsity sports we've
supported the past few years in

recruiting,schedulingand practice
times. Thosecoaches are learning
to deal with change, and we all
know changeis not always easy.
The greatestchallengeisrecruit
ing. Rather than lure a student to
Seattle University with a talen
award, we now try to sell the uni
versity in other ways such as the

academic excellenceof theschool
Wehavemadethechoice totran- our facilities, the strong sports
sition ourselves immediately by teams, etc. Plus, we will try to
beingin compliancewiththe Divi- recruit students who can win aic
sion 111 rules in these ways:
becauseoftheiracademicstrengths
" NotofferingathleticscholarCoaches are also beginning to
ships as of fall of 1996
schedule differently. Next season
" Beginningin thefall of1997, basketball onlyplays a totalof 2'
honoringtherulesofDivision111 games comparedto 30this season
for gameand practice schedules and 18 of those are with theNCIC
" Scheduling games with all leavingfewer games withnon-con
theNCICschoolsin1997/98,like ference favoriteslike thealumgame
any team in that league
games withSPU. There willbe
" Adding four new sports to or
fewer scheduledpracticesnextyear
our university, to have enough as requiredby theNCIC.
sports tocomply withNCICpoliWe will travelalittle less,but we
cies.
willgo further: toOregona lot,no
Theonly postseasonplay weare just the three hour drive to Port
currentlyeligible foriswith NAIA land,buttoNewberg,McMinnville
schools wehaveplayedinthe past. and Forest Grove; and we'll head
What'sthe impactonUniversity east to Whitmanand Whitworth.
Sports and the Connolly Center
Switching leagues,coupled with
with these leaguechanges?
our status ofdual affiliation,have
First, thereare these additions: created some extra challenges for
" A new trainingroom for our our sports department.
athletes and athletic trainers
Withcontinual supportfrom the
" The expansion of the weight university,
especially our finance
room this summer,doubling the andadmissions departments,along
sizeof the facility, withsome re- witha littleluckandhard work,SU
stricted hours for varsity ath- shouldmaintain its status as agreat
letes
place to play sports.
PNWAC.

Introducing the new stadium and new exhibition center.
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In the end, these revenues will actually exceed the full amount required
to build the new stadium and exhibition center. Extra revenues will
provide assurance that state general
funds will not be used. After this,
excess revenues will be directed to
the construction and maintenanceof
youth play fields across the state.
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with a $70 million hangover.
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roof fell in?
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AERIAL VIEW, SHOWING NEW STADIUM,NEW INDOOREXHIBITION CENTER,AND BASEBALL PARK.

VIEW OF WORLD CUP SOCCERMATCHFROMINSIDE THE NEW STADIUM.

Absolutely
no increase in
sales, property,
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Eastern Washington
(509)466-0314

86058 N. Division
Spokane, WA 99208

Snohomish Co.

Tri-Cities/Yakima

(425)339-6118

(509)783-2233

2722 Colby #402
Everett, WA 98201

5219 Clearwater #13
Kennewick, WA 99336

Whatcom Co.
(360)734-5055
1219 Commercial St. Ste. 135
Bellingham, WA

S.W. Washington
(360)253-5944
10401 Fourth Plain #101
Vancouver, WA 98662

PAID FOR BY OUR TEAM WORKS, 222 QUEEN ANNE AVENUE NORTH, SEATTLE, WA 98109 (206) 284-TEAM
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Pi Delta, the Criminal Justice
Honor Society, will be holding
meetingsevery second Tues.of
each month at 7:30 a.m.in the
Cafe. Non-members
are welcome!
Contact Jenny Sommers if you
have any questions.

BBellarmine

Off-Campus Bible Study
Tuesdays at 8:30 p.m. at First
Presbyterian, located on Bth
and Madison, 4th floor. Find
encouragement for your soul.
624-0644.
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Responsible, outgoing, friendly
college student to give out free
rechargeable phone cards.
Income is percentage of amount
charged on cards. Information:
Jackie at 233-2953 or 672-1987.
Soccer Coach
Holy Cross High School in
Everett is looking to hire an
assistant varsity soccer coach.
10 week commitment, 3-spm.,
M-F starting August 25. If
interested contact: Athletic
Director Pat Jack at (206) 252-

-
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INTERNSHIPS

Leading web design company looking
for two Summer interns:
Graphic design intern with
photoshop, illustration and animation
software experience.
Business analyst intern with strong
analytical skills and Excell experi-

Summer Nanny Wanted
a week in July and
days
3
August for 8 and 10 year old
girls on Mercer Island. Must
have car and references. Call
Karen 236-5247

ence.
Must be junior, senior or master's
candidate,computer proficient with
strong imerest the Intemet wu
pay $650/hr> plus buss pass E-mail
resume {Q georgia@fine comor send
{o fine com corporation
8Post
Seatt)e
Avenue
WA 9810
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Need outgoing students to sell
Film Festival merchandise at three
Seattle venues from May 5-June 8
evenings and weekends. Pay $6-7
per hour, dependingon availablity.
Please contact Julie at 646-7101.

Childcare
years
11&9
old.Summer M-F, 86, June- August. Fall M-F part
time, 2:30-6:30pm. Non smoker,
experience, refernces and reliable.
Car required. Lake City. 3635256. Start 6-16-97.

Nanny Position
25-30 after school-oriented
hpurs per week to assist with 6year- old triplet boys. 50%
child care/ 50% other domestic
chores. Madison Park area.
non-smoking. References.
Please call 322-2108.

House sitter Wanted
p
su rofessor seeks house sitter
from June j j through July 17.
Feed cats mow lawn water
plants in Ravenna house. Call
Dr Cumberland. 296-5425.
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Ballet exclusively
Adults exclusively
TheBallet Studio, very
beginning through advanced
andballet exercise. University
district. 329-9166

MUSIC 4 WEDDINGS/
RECEPTIONS
Harpsichord. Strings.
Organ.Piano
(206) 455-9303
Stefani Zuchetto Pfaff

Receptionist
pT afternoons at medical office

Pay DOE.292-6265

Graduation Tickets
Willing to pay.
£ aH Qaj| 232-9340.

YES!!!! IWANT TO RUN A CLASSIFIED ADWITH
THE SPECTATOR!

COST IS $2 per line for business opportunities, $1 per line for SU students and staff. One line equals 27 letters and spaces.
Sorry, but no personals. All Classifieds must be submitted by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for the Thursday edition. Pre-pay, please.
NAME:
ADDRESS:

—

— ——

CITY:__

STATE/ZIPCODE:

PHONENUMBER:
My classfied as should appear under the
My adshould read:

heading.It should run in the

issue(s).

Send forms to: THE SPECTATOR, 900 BROADWAY,SEATTLE, WA 98122. ATTN: MEREDITH or call 296-6474
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Congratulations to next year's

council members!
At-Large Reps:
Tony Pasinetti
Dave Doran

f^*->*. W*/

Commuter Rep:
Anett An

10-nnl! R^t",

Thank you to everyone who
worked at Quadstock:

Non-Traditional Rep:
Brian Hanning

Joanne Balintona

J

Jim Carney, Richard Wood, Jen Bond,
EllieMaclssac, Nicole Papino, Nikki Flemming, Lisa
Sambataro, Dave Doran, David Farkoyh, Sabrina
Minority Rep:
t
Resident Rep:
Roach, Mary Strand, Sam Parlier, Franci Romero,
Brian Gonzales
Jason Madrano
Michelle Slate, Michelle Baker, Joslyn Roberts,
Betsy Yanasak, Kelly Suanda, Lyssa Engwall,
International Rep:
Galen Hon, Nick Boles, Cory Long, Mandy
Matzke, Liz Dolan, Linda Mastrone, Ronald L. ,
Helen Park
Sara Hanel, Amy Fowler, Kasey Kelly, Jen Jokela,
■BIMLSILIJiIIJEDIirSIIrHMII HH'lillimEtliii'lllll^/j^Bßl Malene Skeldon, Sarah Brown, Anna Ra, Amy
O'Brien, Michelle Coinwell, Veronica Cox, Natalie
Nelson, Frank Trieu, Matt Nowlin, Cary
On behalf
ASSU Council, We
Goules,
„.„ Of the
Theresa Michalec,Shaun Bell, Mike
#
Watanabe,
yOU for a great
WOUld like tO thank
Laura Lee, Karin
._. -+S^} Thorgerson, Sarah Szalay,
vport Tt finQ hppn a -nl#>si«iir#»
year* it nasoeen a pleasure
"°P e O'Brien, carl Borja,
Kinman, a special
Theran
Serving you!
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Come to the ASSU Council Installation!
Join us for some food and fun as we say goodbye
to the old Council and congratulate
thp npuiPnnitpiii
P
me
new luunui.
a
t
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?lbe on sale
Quadstock and ASSU t-shirts will

,

next wee|< jn the |ower SUB for $10 each.
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thanks to those who
stepped in last minute to
give a hand THANK
YOUM

Check Safety and Security for items you
may have lost during Quadstock.
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97-'9B WORK STUDY APPLICATIONS
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Ijine
T^MSUBM
a p.m.
auk due on Monday,
i\
VA'lmFß'/ MIHI Any
Casey CommOIIS U#
auestions regarding the application
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pro-

cess, callKatie Dubik at 296-6046.

look at some of the things that council has accomplished this quarter!
Lobbied State RepresenMikale Lichota
Katie Dubik
with
-Sent postcards to SU tatives and Senators for -Helped
the
increasing
grants,
Library's
Birthday.
need
30th
students.
-Olympia Legislative EOG and Work Study -Retention Committee.
funding for Washington -White Paper, inspiraAdvocacy.
State
Students.
tional notes to help
-Master Calendar Plan-Helped
non-traditional council and staff mainning Meeting.
students
momentum
join non-tradi- tain
Social.
Club
-President
through Spring Quarter,
-Working with OMSA tional Honor Society.
clubs to make changes -Wrote postcards en- -Council service project
couraging students to at Columbia Street Cafe.
within OMSA.
Accomplishconsider running for -ASSU
next
ments.
year's
council.
Wong
Christian
-Gripe table.
-Was the chair for the
Unity March Speakout. I
Jason Madrano
Anett Ari
also was a speaker dur- -Reached out to fresh-Helped
man one-on-one.
organize
ing the event.
Anett
Bahn
-Worked
with
and
days-Free food
mi
Quadstock.
(Vietnamese
Sand- Activities Crew on -Continued communication with commuter
wiches) in the Pigott Quadstock.
e-mail list.
during
Unity
JPfy
Atrium
SA
Angel
-Started working on
Week.
-All in all, Unity Week
Fernandez
V4^— MASSU sponsored
"waiting benches"
was pretty much the big -Helped with Inproject that Steph and I ternational [j\ \ \ around campus.
A
worked on for two Movie Showings. r3.V
Troy Mathern
months prior to the -Assisted with
-Wrote a letter to
Unity Week.
event.
-Reach out to ISC
Moutsiakis1 issue,
and the Interna-Gave input of
tional Community.
what should be
Patty Linehan
Jp 9 done with the
-LegislativeAdvocacy,
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field between the Fine
Arts Building and Pigott.
-Held Executive and
Representative Elections.
-Wrote Policy and Procedures Manual.
-Updated constitution
by adding executive
committee codes,
-Katie helped in the
search process for new
CEPSA director.
-held Bitch Session,
where students had the
opportunity to vent
frustrations to council
members.
-Did council service
project by carrying
people's trays in the Columbia Street Cafe.
-Katie held final clubs
workshop,
-Sent an event card to all
of the students.
-Presented the Cabinet
Response to the State of
the Student to the Board
ofTrustrees.
-Prepared S.O.S. for next
year.

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page isfor registered clubs andorganizations to advertise information about
their events. For information, contact the ASSU office at 296-6050.

